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Purely Personal
Dr. Guy Wells and Dr. Hoy Taylor,
Milledgeville, were VIsitors here dur­
mg' the week end
Mrs. Gesmon Neville has returned
from a VISit In New Orleans and with
Miss Irma Spears spent the week friends in Alabama.
..,d in Florida.
Mr. and 1'lrs. James Bland are
Mrs. Albert Powell and young son,
Jimmy, spent the week end With rel-
iilpending several days in Atlanta. ati...s in Savannah.
Mn. Callie Thomas spent the week Mrs. Hollis Cannon, Mrs. Hubert
end with fr'iends at Cross City, Fla. Amason and Mrs. Claud Howard spent
Mrs. Lester Edenfield Sr. spent a Tuesday in Augusta.
I'ow days during the week in Savan-
Ilah
Lieut. Hines Smith, Valdosta, was
the week-end guest of his parents,
Mrs. Sidney Smith and Miss Liz Mr. and Mrs. Dew Smith.
ISmjth are spend 109 the week in New MISS Luveta Waters, of Savannah,
If'ork.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams and
spent the week end with her parents,
k
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Waters.
lIOn, Fran , are spending a few days Mrs. Bob Darby has returned from
In .Atlanta. N rf Ik V h h f
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bsaswell have
0 0 , a., were s e spent a ew
iretnrned from a visit 10 Jacksonville
days With her husband, Ensign Darby.
and Gainesville Fla.
Mrs. Nancy Nesmith, of Savannah,
':'�'�p!��b�e�;;:t' do:y;a���son:i!�� :nat:, t�f:. :��k��:. e: �. �::':i��:
""ith relatives here.
Sgt. Elloway Forbes, Ft. Myers,
tn,,��:� ���esE���t�ie o:n/�!�:'A:� ��a;;a::�t�O:��da lt��:i't ��;�et�e��dfal::
10m and other relativcs here.
ilies here.
Dr. Allen Bunce, Atlanta, spent a
Cpl. Olice R. Evans has returned
few days during the past week with
to Camp Wheeler after spending last
IUs mother, Mrs. Lucy Bunce.
week with his wife and small daugh-
Miss Sally Temples, who teaches
ter, .Janell.
In Brunswick, will spend the week end
MISS Nona Hodges, Wesleyan Con­
'lrith her parents, Elder and Mrs. A. servat�ry student,
Will spend the week
� Temples. I en? . With her parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Martin Gates, Mrs. Buford I
Wilhe Hodges.
Jrn.\ght, Mrs. Juhan Hodges and Miss
Mr. and Mrs
..
W. H. �anders have
� Sue Akins Will spend the week reetur�e.d to their home m.
Portal aft­
end in Atlanta. I
er a VIS�t With relatives 10 Olar and
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Temples and Bar�esville, S. C,. .
little daughter, Betty Brice, have re-
MISS Irma Spears IS spendmg a �ew
turned to their home in Thomaston days
thiS wcek I� Atlanta atoondmg
after a few days' visit with his par-
the s.tate conventIOn of home demon-
""ts, Elder and Mrs. A. E. Temples.
stratlOn and 4-H clubs.
M/'Sgt. Ge,le Jones, who has been Miss Laura Margaret Brady,
Wes-
overseas two years, is now at his leynn Conservatory student,
will
home in Terry, Miss. Sgt. Jones and spend the week end
with her parents,
Ilia mother Mrs. W. P. Jones, will ar- Mr. and Mrs.
Remer Brady.
me here soon for a visit with the Miss Eleanor Winn Shelton has re­
hnllly of his sister, Mrs. T. E. Rush- turned to her home In Richmond, Va.,
Ing. aft.r a viSit here With Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lyman Dukes and Miss Grace Fred Smith and Ensign Fred Smith
llanks left during the week for Pe_ Jr.
tersburg, Va. Miss Banks will return Mrs. Harold Hall and little son,
"'me next weck nnd Mrs. Dukes will Robert, of Savannah, spent last week
remain there for two months with With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
!leT husband, who IS attending officer W. Clark. They were joined for the
I!B.IIdldate school. week end by Mr. Hall.
Qualit, foods
1.,,_. At Lower PrIces
Phone 248 FREE DELIVERY Phone 248
QUEEN OF THE WEST FLOUR $1.19
- /DIxie Crystal
SUGAR pound
Cupswell (made by Maxwell House)
COFFEE (ground fresh) lb.
Sweet FlOrida, Nice Shoe
ORANGES dozen
Nice Juicy
LEMONS dozen
Grimes Golden
APPLES, medium, doz. Hc 2 doz 15c
California
GRAPES 2 pounds
GREEN CABBAGE pound
Tender Canadian
pound
Baking or Frying ,IRISH
POTATOES, lb. 4c 100 lb. bag $3.59
SwEET POTATOES pound
Medium Yellow
ONIONS pound
€risp and Tender Georgia
SNAP BEANS 2 pounds.
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE lb.
MATCHES
3 boxes
STICK BROOMS
Up from
Prince Albert
TOBACCO, pkg.
Choice 'l'ender Cuts Steaks, Roast, Stew
DuBoch CountY Hams, Chops, Shoulders, Etc.
FISH AND OYSTERS
THURSDAY, OCT. 6, 1944'
------------------�----------------
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRl'n'EN BUT 8L(j.
QUENT STOftY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LiFE.
6c
, .,
H.
Our work helpa to reflect tha
spirit which prompta you to -'
the stone as an act of rev_
( .
and devotion, ••• Our expert_
ill at your ••nlce.Paul Lewis, who IS a lieutenant In 1_ ..-
the Navy, has been stationed in Mm- ==-
nesota lor many months, and while
there fell in love With a very attract­
ive and accomplished musician. The
past week they came down on a Visit
to his mother, and incidentally to give
VIVIan her first glimpse of the Sunny
South Paul was riding' a service
man's ticket, which provided chair
car facilities, and at Chicago VIVian
went to the Pullman car (or the night.
Of course the trnin did quite a bit of
shifting about dur-ing the night m
Chicago, and as both were asleep they
didn't thmk about the coaches being
shifted from one train to another,
Imagine Paul's surprise on wakking
In the mormng and going m search
of Vivian for breakfast to find he was
miles and miles ahead of her. He was
on the faster train and got off hi
Knoxville, Tenn., and after waiting
sometime for her, bought a ticket
on her train and they came the rest
of the way together. They were mar­
ried September 26th and Paul re­
ported for his new post with his
bride to Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 1st.
Mrs. Lewis had the next best thmg
Pvt. and Mrs. Jakie Pennington an­
to a visit from ber other son, Ernest, nounce the birth of a son in the Bul­
wloo has been 10 Italy over a year. loch County Hospital September 12.
He sent her a box filled with lowly He has been named Thomas Jakie.
gifts from all over the section he has Mrs. Pennington will be remembered
J.T.J. HAYRIDE
b�n In, among the gifts being a as Miss Henrietta Aldrich, of States-
Saturday evening the J.T.J. club
pin made of mother-of-pearl and sea boro.
enoortained with a hayride in honor
sh"lls, books show 109 views of many of the new members. A picnic supper
Cities and educational centers.-When Mr. and Mrs. Colie Blease Ranew
the college had open house Sunday
was served at Wilhams landing on the
afternoon for the girls of Lewis Hall,
announce the birth of a son m the Ogeechee river and the group was
they sent out very no...l mvitations
Bulloch County Hospital on Septem- chaperoned by W. C. Hodges, MISS WEEK-END GUESTS
on the back of postcards. Carolyn ber 20th. He has been named Colie Helen Rowse and Mrs. Dub Lovett. Mrs. A. M. GUlledge and daughter,
Brannen, who is a sophomore out Blease Jr. Mrs. Ranew will be re- Members and the .. dates attending Shirley, of New River, N. C.; Sea-
there this year, showed her artistic membered as Miss MaXie Hagm, of An Att B 11
skill in drawing an exact reproduc-
were n away, i y Olhff, June man Richard Gulledge, Camp Peary,
tion of the entrance to the hall. I�
Statesboro. Attaway, Avant Daughtry. Betty Va., Mrs. Vernon Hall and children,
was quite a nice affair and gave the PROMOTED IN RANK
Rowse, Ernest Brannen, Agnes Blitch, Nancy and Jerry, Beaufort, S. C.,
people of the town oPhortulllty to Billy Kennedy, Jane Hodges, Remer Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Parker, Thomas.meet mnnyhof theh!!,irls w 0 are fredsh- Lieut. (jg) Gosmon Neville has re- Brady, Juanita Allen, Johnny Bran- boro, and Miss Billie Jean Parker,men out t ere t IS year. -- Sun ay cently been advanced to that rank.
brought two friends to OUI' town who
ncn, Helen Johnson, Jimmy Morris, Southern Busmes8 University, At-
have been so close rlutlng the years
He is stationed at the Peru Naval Beadot Smallwood, Billy Johnson, lanta, we·re guests during the week
and wh� Incidentall� have many jA;i;r�S;ta;t;�;n�'�fu;d;i;a;n;a�.�������I�m�Og�e�n�e�G�r�o�o�...�r�,�D�u�r�d�en�La�n�l�e�����e�n�d;o�f�M���a�nd�M�r�L�R�O�y�p�a���e�r�,�friends he I'e, Guy Wells, preSident of
G.S.C.W., Milledgeville, and Pete Don­
aldson, dean of Abraham Baldwin,
Tifton. When these two get amonjr
the II' fElends in Statesboro and start
talkmg, you "eally see action as they
chat upon the streets. - The town
didn't forget the football game Fri­
Friday Will find our band ready to
Friday will find out band reud to
give us a show.-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.
Brannen- Thaye r Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1921
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
4� West Main Street PHONE >&89 Statesboro, as.
Lt. and Mrs. R. 1,. Poss announce
thc birth of a daughter, Patricia Ann,
August 30th, at the Bulloch County
Hospitah; Mrs. Poss Will be remem­
bered a� Miss Elise Williams.
Sgt. and Mrs. Lehman Stubbs an­
nounce the birth of a daughter, Pa­
tricin Alln, Oct. 2, at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs. Stubbs will be
remembered as Miss Christine Lanier,
of'MiIlen.
BILLY CONE RETURNS
TO THE STATES
Chief Petty Officer Billy Cone, who
has been serving in the South Pacific
for two years, has returned to the
States and ut present IS stationed at
Camp Parks, Calif,
J.T.J. MEETING
MISS Juanita Allen W,," hostess last
week to members of the J.T.J. club
at which time officers as follows were
..Iected: President, June Attaway,
vice-president, Betty Rowse; secre­
tary-treasurer, Ann Attaway, sOCiety
reporter, Barbara Franklin. Fol­
lowing the business meeting sand­
wiches, coca-colas, pickles and crack­
ers were served.
T.E.T.- CLUB MEETINGS
The T.E.T. club was entertained
last week by Remer Brady at his home
on North Mair. street. All ten mem­
bers were present and aftor the busi­
ness session punch, candy, cake lind
sandwiches were served. Tuesday eve­
nmg Dick Brannen was host to the
group at his home on Zetterower ave­
nue. Durlllg'thc social hour Ice cream,
sandwiches," lemonade, and potato
chips were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Pearson, of
Mcintosh, announce the birth of a
daughter, Mary Bertha, Sept. 28, at
the Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
Pearson Will be remembered as MISS
Llewellyn Neville.
LUNCHEON AT JACEKEL
Mrs. J. L. Mathews was hostess at
a delightful luncheon Tuesday at the
Jaeckel Hotel as a compliment to
Mrs. E. H. Emery, of Jacksonville,
Fla., guest of Mrs. W. H. Aldred Sr.
Early fall flowors were used as a cen­
oorpiece for the table, and covers were
placod for SIX. Mrs. Emery was the
recipient of an attractive gift from
her hostess.
,.
So,t and
Feminine
.25c
OPEN HOUSE WAS
DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR
A lovely affair of Monday evening
was open house given by Mrs. W. H.
Aldred Sr. honoring her house guest,
1I1rs. E. H. Emery, of Jacksonville,
Flu. Quantities of red roses formed
attractive decorations for the living
room nnd In the dming room a color
motif of_.p\nk was used, meluding a
beautiful ,bowl of roses and malden­
hai� fern whICh cent"red the lace-cov­
el'ed table. Guests were greeted by
Mi·s.'Waliel· Aldred Jr., and recelVIOg
With the hostess and honoree was Mrs.
Bobby Jones, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
guest of relati""s here. Mrs. Frank
Wllhams and Mrs. Jim Moore assist­
ed With entertaining, and the register'
was kept by Mrs. J. L. Mathews. Dur­
ing the evenmg musical numbers were
rendcred by 1I1rs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs.
Percy Averitt and Mrs. Wilham Phil­
lips. Assorted sandwiches, coo.kles
and punch were served by Mrs. H. F.
Hook, Mrs. Joe Watson, Mrs. James
A. Branan, Mrs. Morgan Moore, Miss
I Eunice Lester anrl Miss ,Irma Spears.The seventy-five mvited guests in­
elud"d relatives and a few IIItimate
friends of Mrs. Emery.
20c
20c
25c
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN
UNION TO MEET
The first fall mcctmg of the Wom­
an's Christian Union Will be held
1'uesda'y, OCtOOOI' 10, at 4 o'clock, at
the State.boro Methodist church. The
subject for the year's pl'ogram 15 fjTo�
day's Challenge t<> Christian Womeu'
as Concerns the Home." T� deyo-,
tional WI" be given by Mrs. J. E. Car-­
ruth and Mrs. Raymond Nelson :w"ll
diSCUSS the subject from the home
point of view.
4c
3c
5c
5c
f'"\'4'4'.,'l�.?'._ ,)
Your coat this Fall will above all
be soft and flattering ... with em.
phasis on femininity you'll find a
dressmaker softened with velvet',
a furred tuxedo treated to a lush
bow collar, and a classic chester­
field dressed up with velvet binding
... :'ll! designed to play up'to the
femmme gender. A visit to our
coat department will give you a
�om�lete picture of the new trend
m trImmed and untrimmed coats.
MINKOVITZ lU SONS
25c
29c
1 BACKWARD LOOK i
TEN YE >\RS AGO
Froll1 Bulloch Times, Oct, 11, 1934.
Mrs J. V. Langford, tormer resi­
dent of Statesboro forty years ago,
celebrated her e ghty-second birthday
at her home 10 Hahira Wednesday of
last week
H. C. Cone JI·., of Statesboro, and
MISS Mae Carlysle, of Bessemer, Ala.,
are 10 the hospital here as result of
a bus accident neur Brooklet Wedhes­
day morning.
'The faculty and students of Reg­
ister High- School Will present a
comedy, "The Antics of Andrew," at
the school auditorium Friday evening
at 8:30 o'clock.' ,
"Billroy's Comedians," known as I
the Palais Royale Orchestra, playing
"the hottest music since Nero fid­
dled," are advertised to visit States-
boro 'I)hursday rllght, Oct. 18th. An important assemblage here was
A stalk of sugar cane nme feet the annual session of the Savannah
long from Mose Deriso and a very
large hen egg from Jack Akins, of
Presbytery which was held Tuesday
Stilson, were contributione to the Wlith the Statesboro Presbyterian
1'lmes' food department during the church, beg nning at 10 o'clock. Rev.
week. Baail Hicks, pastor, preached the
Statesboro merchants sign agree- .
ment to close for ,the afternoon of
openmg sermon. .' . .
Friday (tomorrow) on account of the
Rev. Geo. C. Akms, Union MISSion,
coming of the University of Tampa Savannah, was elected
moderator.
football team tor aeries With Teach-' One of the chief matters before the
ers College. session was a discussion of umon with
A Bulloch county program will be the Presbyterian church, U.S.A. The
broadcast over WTOC, . Savannah,
next Monday afternoon as an anni- following
overture IS to be sent to the
versarr feature, Mrs. Julian C. Lane general assembly in session
at Mon­
will direct the program and Miss treat, N C., May 24, 1945:
Stella Duren "and,-,othel'8 will be "Wher�as the continuation of the
among her entertainers. negotiations for uniqn with, the Pres-
TWENTY YEAKEl AGO byterian Church, U.S.A.,
is absorbing
a vast deal of the time and strength
and thought of our church, snd
"Whereas, it is overshadowing the
more Vital Issues that should have the
constant right of way 10 OUI' church's
life and service, and
"Whereas, there is at least a large
segment of our church unwilhng to
approve this union and honestly be­
lie'/ing In and longing for a continu­
mil' Presbyterian Church in the U.
S., and
"Whereas it seems that it is profit.
able for both of our churches to aon­
tinue their se�ral ways in Christian
comity and fellowship, but not 10 or-
gamc union,
-
"Therefore presbytery of Savannah
in sessi(\n in Statesboro, Ga., Octobe�
10, 1944, respectfully overtures this
general assembly to discontinue ne­
gotiations for the union With the
Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., Hull
Memorial Church, Savannah."
The following ministers were pres­
ent: George Akins, E. L. Barber, A.
McP. Glasgow, J. Boyce Nelson, Stan­
ford Parnell, A. L. Pattel'son, Laur­
ence Williams, T. L. Harnesberg, Ba­
sil V. Hicks, T M. Howze, A. L John­
son, A. G. McInDls, E L. Nelson, R.
H.O....
The followmg elders were present:
E. L. P,ttman, B R. Young, C. B.
Jones, Claude HolL, J. H. Charlton,
E. A. -McWhorter, k- M.- Deal, No�­
IVood Moody, M. O. Blodhem.
(STATESBORO NEWS-STA1'E8BORO EAGLE)
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���E Peopl� of 8u1�och County
Contribut� to -War Relief' fund
From Bulloch Times, OcL 9, 19U
• John C. Parrish, of Portal, was the
only delegate from Bulloch county to
attend the state Democratic conven­
tion in Macon during the week, busi­
ness prevented the attendance of the
others, Howell Cone, Fred T. Lanier
and J. V. Brunson.
Social events: Miss Ann.ie Smith
entertained her Sunday school class,
"The Wmners," with a delightful par­
ty at her home on North Main street
Wednesday evening; Mrs. O. N. Berry
delightfully entertamed the members
of her club Wednesday afternoon at
her home on South Main street, Mrs.
John Goff and Mrs. Raleigh Brannen
were hostesses at a lovely bridge par­
ty Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Goff on South Main street.
RemllllScence: Judge Joe Fields
says he can remember when the man
of the home wh" wanted the family
horse could get it without a family
row, WhiCh, he �an't do with the fam­
Ily car, Paul,Franklin commends the
fellow who tells you big fish stories,
fiB. 18 not trying to sell you some·
thing nor influence your vote;" "Econ_
omy is a good thing," says B. V. Col­
lins, "but that doesn't ·mean a man
should wear the .ame pall' of socks
a month;" our shoemalmr says "You
seldom heal' a man brag that he can
get 50,000 mll.s out of -one pail' of
shoes, but he'll spend an hour tell­
ing you how far he can go on one
----------------------------
set o��;;�Y YEARS AGO FARM PRESIDENT JONES OUTLINES
From Bulloch Tjmes, OcL 14, 1914 TO SPEAK T'TOODAY SUCCOO�FUL PLANReport from Statesboro Institute U r..J �
showed the following honor roll Tell F'armers In Session
(students makmg between 95 and Head of Farm Bureau To
100) III first grade: Eddie Boyd, Address Public on Matters Thursday Evening How
Felton Mikell, Helen Parnsh, Frank To Produce High Yields
Martin Lester Allen, Vernon Call, Of Immediate Importance
Edwin' McDougald, Prince Preston, Early plantmg of oats, Following
Alvaretta Kenan, Harry: Moore, Mar-
H. L. Wingate, preSident of the
tha Donaldson and Agnes Davis. Georgia Farm Bureau, Will address
a legume crop 01' fertilizer and side-
City court In session. this wee� was dressing
in the spring are essential
greatly handicapped by �he noise of
the Bulloch county farmers in the to high yields, W. W. Jones declared
workmen engaged in remodehng the court house Tue3day, October 17, at at the Farm Bur'3uu meetIng
Thurs-
court house; in addition, jurors' 8:30 p. m. day.
chairs left unattached turned over
and spilled jurors, and a negro, An- W.
H. Smith Jr., preSident of the Mr. Jones produced 2,430 bushels
thony Barnes, awaiting trial on a local Farm Bureau, in announcing Mr. of oats
on 30 acres thiS sprmg. He
misdemeanor charge, fell 10 a fit in Wmgate's address stated that they planted VlCtorgrain
oats on October
the court room. It was an exciting had wanted to bring him here for 19 at the rate of 1,",
bushels per
cO�::;;ial events: Her parents, Mr. sometime, but for many reasons had acre. He grazed off peavines on the
and Mrs. D. R. McElveen, announce not been able to work it out. Mr.
land prior to planting and then
the engagement of MISS Marguerite Smith urges every farmer 10 this grazed the oats
until about February
McElveen to H. Edwin Grooms, of section to attend the meeting. 15th. The first of
March he broad-
Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Davi- casted 2,000 pounds of nitrate of
son of Woodville, announce the en-
Mr. Smith stated that Mr. Win-
gagement of their daughter, S�rah, gate had been asked to discuss the soda
over the oats. Some three weeks
to Timothy Donovan Cooke, of States- cotton situation, as well as to give later he repeated
the Side dressing
boro, Mr. 'and Mrs. W. Clayton
De-
some IIlformatlOn on the pulp wood With another ton of soda.
Loach of Statesboro, announce the
engag�ment of their daughter, Mm-
SituatIOn and peanuts. Even though J. A. Bunce, who produced about
nie Reid Beasley, to S. Mark .Dekle, every
farmer in the county is busy as m�ny oats per acre as Mr. Jones,
the weddmg to take place November with harvesting, Mr. Smith says that and who produces
an excellent crop
18th at the First Baptist church, the Information Mr. Wingate Will every year, stated that he
followed
Staiesboro, Mrs. O. D. Keown Sr., of bnng on these farm problems Will be about the same procedure
but fer­
Hapeville IS the guest of he\' son,
O. D. Ke�wn Jr., and his family. worth taking
a oouple of hours off tlllzed hiS oats at plantmg time with
that mght and attending the meet- 200'to 300 pounds of 0-14-8 fertilizer.
FORTY YEARS AGO mg. He did not follow peas With hIS
oats.
F;om Bulloch Times, Oct. 14, 1904. Bulloch county has some 650 mem- Henry Bhtch stated
that he plant-
J. G. Brannen had the misfortune bel'S of the Farm Bureau. Many of ed o'ats the first
of October on good
to lose hiS gin house· with ·se...ral these members are grouped 10 ten land that had been fertillzed
With
bales of cotton Wednesday 'lIght, the t h te th t h ld t stable manure the year before. They
total loss being around $5,000.
comlllum y c ap rs a 0 mee-
We are requested to announce that tngs
each month in their schools or were ready fbr grazmg about De­
Hon. Thomas E. Watson will address commumty
houses. New chapters cember 1. He grazed three times
the voters of Bulloch county at the have been organized 10 the Smkhole, with about three
cows per acre. The
court house during the noon recess Portal, Denmark, New Sand Ridge first grazing was In December,
then
of superIOr court Octobel' 31st, there d
will no doubt be a large crowd to hear
and 46th Chapters that have been 10 January after which he top
ress-
active during the past few years at 'ed them and again in March when
he
him. , h
Monday morning about 3 0 clock
t e Stilson, Brooklet, Register, NeVils, top dressed them again He pomt-
ginnery of the Bulloch Oil
Mill was and Willow HIli. ed out that Fred Blitch had oats up
destroyed by fire; SIX sea Island gms, to an excellent stand now and
would
two upland gms, two presses and 21 WAS TH YOU
h
balo.s of cotton were destroyed,
to- IS? be ready for grazmg III anot
er
gether with one mule, total
loss was
You are a pretty brunette young
month.
about $8,000. matron. Wednesday mornmg you Roy Kelley,
Bulloch county S.C.S.
Athens Banner: "In the University techmclan, urged that all wmter le-
battalion there IS one student v:ho wore
a two-piece red SUit, black
a few weeks ago had occaSIOn
and white shoes and carried a plaid gumes be pl�nted as sODn as pOSSible
io' guard the negroes implicated in the bag.
You are makmg your home noW and that the seed be well In­
borrlble killing of the Hodges family
With your father. noculated before plantmg. He point­
at Statesboro .... Nearly every gun
I!f the lady deSCribed will call at ed out that ample vetch, wmter peas
h ld' d they the Tunes office she
Will be given
was taken from t e so lers
an
k h ' and blue lupine .eed are now in
the
were scatoored far and wide, but there
two tic ets to t e picture, Cobra
was one young soldicr who
held to his Woman," .howing today and Fn- county and should
be procure<l. Im-
gun--it was the UniverSity studel!�
day, at the Georgl8 Theater. She mediately.
1 h t d b hi
Will like the picture.
Walter McDouga d w 0 s 00. y,� Wateh next week for new clue.
duty to the last and held to
hiS gun. PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
The Bulloch cour.ty exhibit was the
The ladbY deSCribed last week
was
The Ladies' Circle of the Prlmi-
biggest attraction at the Northwest
Mrs. Ro ert West. She att...ded
Georgia Fair III Athens thiS week,
the show Friday evening and laber tive BaptISt churCh will meet Monday
J R. Miller,' C. W. Brannen and
S. phoned to express appreoiatlOn, afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. J.
L. Brown have been up
there all the ROY ACUFF comlDg to GEGRGIA
E. A.derson, With Mrs. W. H. De-
week putting it in shape. THEATRE Wod.esday, Oct. 18tb. Loach as co.Gostess.
Presbyterians Vote Against
Proposed Union of Churches
Throughout the- Nation-
RETURN FROM KANSAS
OpIC and Mrs. C. M. Boatman ar­
rived ThUl-sday from Girard, Kansas,
where they had been viSIting Cpl.
Boatman's parents, Mr. and MIS. E.
C. Boatman. Mrs. Boatman is the for­
mer Miss Dorothy Mal'ie Allen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alien.
Cpl. Boatman left Friday for Cross
City, Fla. Mrs. Boatman spent the
week end With her parents and left
Sunday to Join her husand at Cross
City.
WILL RETIJRN HOME
Mrs. Charles L. Pevey Will leave
this week for hel" home III Jackson­
Ville, Fl., aftel' havlTIg spent three
week With her sis�ers, Mrs. Jim Allen,
Mrs. Vergil Ghsson and Mrs. Chfford
Hutchmson She was jomed here by
her brother, BaSil Cowart, who spent
somtl time With hiS sisters before l'Cav-
,•••i•••��I[IIi••••�!I•••••••••i'
loll' fnl active duty III the navy.
,.
"
Visiting Churchmen WiD
Participate in Program
Planned by Methodists
An event �hich' Is expected to
stand out large 10 the life of the
local Methodist church is tl>o home­
com ing event planned to be held on
the moment are that t.he total amount Sunday, Octo.ber 22. The program
in­
asked for from the county will lie
cludes two vislt;ing outstanding minis­
raised-c-and more.
ters-Dr. A. Fred Turner, of Florida
cooference, In the morning, and Blsh­
Besides the dozen small sub-com- op Arhtur Moore at nlgh\.
Dr. Turner, ftfty yearl all'o a merri­
bel' of the Times fII.mllY here, haS
been a membe� of the Fldrjda coafer­
•nce for the past twenty years. Be­
chairmen began On th� -dot, because ginning his wdrk .s pre�ldmg elder
of various legitimate hlndranc�� tidt nf the Jacksonvlllt!' district, he was
when the questIOn was asked about cafoor the first yellr aSSigned to the
the prospect every one has replied, pastorate of Riverside Park Metho­
"0, yes; sure�we'll get our quota." dlSt church, JacksonvlIle, whIch he
Of the Statesboro workers, four served for five years, thence he was
committees have turned In partial re- transferred to First Methodist church
ports, and every committee turned In 10 Tampa for four years, and' from
more than they raised in the same ter- there to the First .Church in Orlando,
rltory last year, with still further where he served nine years. He was
prospects fo,r contributions. Not one returned at the last conferencc to the
commitooe has reported short, and net Jacksollvllle district, which' IS the
one has reported lack of mterest., same place he se ....d upon hi. entry
One lady working on S�vannah av- Into the conference. He will preach
enue, who brought in a hberal fund, the hom�omlng sermon lilt 11 :30
declared, 'ThiS is the closest thing to
the hearts of the people next to their
church."
There are three days yet to go, ru­
lal comnuttees Will be handmg in the
c�i1ectlOns during those three days.
Mrs. J. B. Averitt, secretary-treasurer
of the fund, Will handle all funds:j
The quota for Bulloch co,unty is
$6,000. We shall know by Saturda
n'lI'bt.-I'Qssibly" ..hoY< �II' we.!\!.,VI'
c""dod our quota.
EARLIEST REPORTS
DENOTE SUCCESS
Every Committee Re.-ortinr
Has Exceeded Lasl Year's
CoUections For the F.und.
The great United War Relief Fund
campaign which opened In .BlIllooh
county last Monday morrung, Is yell
unanswered as to the question of Ita
final results, but the indications at
mlttees working in Statesboro are
as many district school chairmen in
the couniy. Not all of these rural
Is It Yq\lr Soldier
Who Will Mi�s Paper?
�8i'c than once 10 recent weeks the
Tiil;cs has given solemn appeal to
parents, waves, hrothers, Sister. and
Responsibllitv Is, With Vote..
sweethea I·ts of soldier boys whose To
Elect To Office Men '
names have bsen on our subscr.ption Of Soundest Judgment
list, We have explainod that under Appealing to all citizens of Bul-
postal regulations we are not per- loch county to turn out at the poll.
mitted to continue the paper Indefl- on Tuesday, November 7th, W. H.
nitely beyond expiration date. With Smith Jr;,. resident of the Bulloch
more than SIX hundred names on thts COllnty Farm Bureau, today declared
soldiers' hst, twelve arc expiring
each week.
that the nation needs as never before
Last week we were compellod to
the sound judgment of rural an'
check through our list and eliminate
small toWll America in deciding whe
a number of the brave boys so far
it. leaders shall be in the years Im- .
away from home-soldiers sitting in
mediately ahead. .
the dreary foxholes and dreaming of "The. stability
of Amenca," h.
home, wondenng about the h'Wpen-
said, "has always been In the gra..
mil'S amng those they know and love: rodts_:.tlle peopl�
back on the' fal'lll8
Our heart was suddened as we
and jn' the small towns. Theae are
contemplate the disuppointment which
the people who ow;n or plan to 0_
Will eventually come into the lives o�
their own homes and their o..n land.
th��e young, friends because of. the t� .J!eople
who must pay �lIea au
failure of their home paper to r.-acll
who from long experience 1'1 rnnnlntr
thtll, foxhole.
th.eir ol'!.It �u,il'eJl�C1I "ani aceuatomei
We hope no boy will blaml; us, 10r to making tll'eiJ.'. Q9m. decisions. They
it _IS not our fault: Tbere are those sho�ld_ study. �he !ee'brda- of .U th•
who are qharged dlrectfy with tbe re- ll8adidatrs' and then make their
sponsiblhty to lo?k after �•.eping �e WIS">'. kn'own
at th� polls."
Pllpe� gp�ng to those boys. If tnose .'ilhe .trermmdous task that is
aheael
persons )I�v9 1I'0n. to slee__if'they
will" oall for the best leadership
dOII't care for the disappointment _A'!te�ica can offer, 'he said, quotintr
which IS comfng to tha't l�nely lad 'thiot �tat.ment by Edw.rd A. O'Neal,
so fur away from home--can the boy preSident
of the American Farm Bu­
censure us for its faihire--'to· reach reau Federation:
"The coming years will be fraught
with both opportunities and pitfalls.
Adjustments Will have to be mad_
and )hey must be made in such a
wily that the American farmer doe.
not !I'lt the short end of the stick.
ThiS means tha,t niral America mua'
look to the rccord, deteElnlne who Ita
frlendo are, and then support thelll
at the polls."
�pecially Large Panel Mr. Smith quoted figures showintr
Dra.wn To Report For that 10 only eight of tbe last 34 yea...
Service On Wednesday ha... farm prices reached'llarity-aneldve of those years were In either
Jurors have been drawn for Oc- World War I or World War II. H.
tober term nf superior court, to c1m- also p()intecl out that weeld,. ......
vene on the fOUith Monday morninll'. of factory workers as of the ftnt
A'lipt!Claily lal'lre-l>anel.has "-0,:l1li._.....""......".,.,...._. �r:..tilllllla aa-hlp
tied to report' fOI' service Wednesday as dul'ing' the 1910-14 period, whll.
mOI·mng. pr,ces received by falmers were Ie..
Grand Jurors--E L. Anderson, L. than double.
J. Shuman Sr., James L. Deal, W. C. Pointing out that e...ry Americall
Payne, J. Dan LaDler, C. M. Rush- has an mtanglblc as well as a tan­
mg Sr., W. Linton McElveen, J. A. gible stake in Amenca, Mr. Smith r....
Banks, Brooks C. Lee, James M. ferred 1\ recent statement by H. L.
Smith, James lit. Donaldson, Dewey Wmgate, president of the Georgia
M Lee, Delmas Rushing, N. W. Farm Bureau Federation, to the ef­
Wheeler, C. D. Bird, John D. Lanier fect that today "the share of each
Sr, H. M. Rooortson Jr., W. W. Rob- man, woman and child in America
.ertson, Harl'y S. Cone, E. W. Pac- in the natIOnal debt is approximate",
IIsh, W.·A. GI'oover (47th), R. G. $2,000. ThiS ·m".ns that the avera&,e
Dekle: J. W. Robertson Sr, W. J. farm family or five has an mtangible
Akerman, C. P. Olhff, A.' H. Woods, debt of $10,000 to carry, Or consid­
F. N. Cartel', Wiley J. Davis, Frank erably more than the value of the
M. Daughtry, S. J. Proctor. average American farm."
Traverse Jurors (for MondllY)­
Houston Lanier, J. Frank Brown,
J C. NeVils, W. A. Lanier, C. B.
Mathews, Cliff Brundage, Robbie Bel­
cher, Ralph Moore, Joshua Smith,
Rex Trapnell, A. L. Donaldso., C. J.
Fields, T. D. Vickery, W. Don Bl"'dn­
nen, Jamee Clark, C. L. Sammons,
G. B·. Donaldson, Ray Trapnell, B. T.
Atwood Jr., D. F. Driggers, Robert
Cone Hall, G. A Lewis, Sam W.
Brack, J. M. LeWIS, J. Rufus Ander­
son, DoriS R. CasOll, Ivy Anderson,
Frank Smith, John H. Moote, L. E.
Hotchkiss, M. L. Miller, C. S. Crom­
ley, Geo. A. Dekle, Frank L. Mikell,
J. G. Hart, Houston Burnsed, John
C. Proctor, Dan McCormick, D. G.
Lee, Fred M. Akios.
For Wednesday-Carl W. Harvey,
Algie R. Clark, Remer Barnes Sr.,
J. Harry Beasley, H. W. Rocker, Wal­
ter Barnes, Roscoe Roberts, M. M.
Rushmg, Lem E. Brannen, A. G.
Rocker, Chas. O. Anderson, H. Bloys
Bailey, Luther E. PrICe, L. I. Jones.
L G. Perkms, Benj. H. Holland, K.
K. Trapnell (Jim), W. M. Jones,
Bruce Groover, Ancil L. Hodges, B.
B. Morris, Gordon Simmons, Theron
Anderson, J. ,I. Newman, R. F. Don­
aldson Jr., L. C. LaDler, Conrad P.
Davis, C. I. Wynn, Walter A. Key,
M. L. Taylor, D. Leon Perkms, W.
Amos Akins, R. M. Bailey, Ira S.
Perkins, B. Floyd Brannen, J. T. Mar­
tin, D. M. Thompson, I. Jones Allen,
E. F. Denmark, Mike Brannen, W.
CeCil Anderson, Carther Hagins, Er­
nest Nesmith, T. E. Iileal, Russle
Rogers, W. G. Raines, D. A. Tanner,
G. H. Cribbs, Fred G. Smith.
BIG HOME-COMING
AT LOCAL CHURCH
hun '!
Did you want the paper continued 7
Then why didn't you say' so in the
right ·way?
on Sunday morning.
Bishojl Moore, -who Will come for
evenlllg sel'Vice, IS a great faVOrite
III this commuJllty. A native oi the
Waycross section, Ite began his mm­
Istry there some twenty-five years
ago. Early in his Illlmstr he came
to Statesboro Bnd conducted a series
of sel'Vlces which have Jeft thei'r Im-
ress upon the
I
community till thiS
• "IRe hllfl'" gon.... far way in the
religious field and is today 'recbg­
I1Irad a's an o.utstandtng man of hiS
dominatIOn. He IS nt present bishop
of the two Georgia and the Florida
Methodist cooferences.
Friends Will be Invit�d to attend
th� hOine-commg features.
JURORS SELECfED
SUPERIOR COURT
TEACHERS COMING
CONSIDER PLANS
Hold Session Wednesday
At Teachers CoUege To
Discuss Field of Labor
A meeting of the FIr,t District
G. E. A. Will be held at Statesboro on
Wednesday, October 18, at Georgl8
Teachers College auditOrium, begin­
ning at 10 o'olock. The theme of the
day"s program Will be "Bulldmg a
Better Georgia Through Education."
J. B 'Scoggins, First DistrICt director,
Will preside, and hosts wlll be Dr. M.
S. Pittman, Supt. W. E. McElveen
and B. L. Smith.
The program ,for the morning ses­
sion, begmntng at 10 o'clOCk, Will be
as follows:
MUSIC conducted by Dr. Ronald J.
Nell.
Invocation, Rev. L E. Williams.
President's
I annual address, Mrs. S.
C. Patterson, president G. E. A.
N. E. A. Membership, Dr. M. D.
Colhns, state N. E A. dlrect!>r.
Educational Piannmg and Develop­
ment in Georgia, Dr. O. C. Aderhold,
director education panel.
Teacher Retirement, R. L. Ramsey,
secretary, teacher retirement system.
Announcements, J Harold Saxton,
secretary, G. E. A.
Address, Porter Carswell, past dis­
trict governor, Rotary International,
Waynesboro.
Roll call of countiesj adjournment
for lunch.
Afternoon seSSIOn, 2'00 �o 3:30.
Part I.-QuestIons and answers on
admmistratlve problems and teacher
retirement, conducted by Dr. J. I. All­
man, state department of education,
and R. L. Ramsey, teachel' retiremont
system.
Part lI.-"Planning !'or Postwar
Development in Georgia," conducted
by MISS Johnnye V. Cox, staff mem­
ber of education panel, agricultural
and industrial development board,
and a group from Bulloch county.
PFC. CLYDE D. SAULS
WOUNDED IN ACTION
Mr. and Mrs L. A. Sauls, of States­
boro, have been notified that their
son, Pfc. Clyde D. Sauls, was wound­
ed In action in Oermany on Septem­
ber 21.
TO COLLECT GREASE
Grease and tin caa collections will
be made by Girl Scouts, Oct. 14th.
Please have OIlns flat.
MRS. W. W . .EDGE.
IS PRESSING NEED
FOR LEADERSIDP
WILL SOON BEGIN
TO REPAIR PAVING
State Highway Department
Agrees to Participate In
Important Local Project
Announcement IS permitted Wlat
within a Yery few days the down-toWJI
section of Statesboro's paved streets
will be undergoing complete restor­
ntlOn.
A survey having already been made
by the State Highway Department,
the material has been ordered an'"
is expected to be dehvered and work
commenced befol'e the end of the
present month. It IS hoped to carry
forward to completion before the
coming of cold weather, �hieh Is rec­
ogmzed as around No...mber 15th.
The streets to undergo reconstruc­
tion are those which were iuclude'l
ill the original. paving project mON
than a quarter of a century ago, ap­
prOXimating one mile. Beginning at
the Baptist church on North Main,
the pavlllg extends to .Grady street
intersection on South Main, begin.
mng at the Central depot on East
MaIO and extending ta College street
crossing on West Main, and the cir·
cle around the court house.
Due to wear and erosion, these
streets have become in bad condition,
despite the temporary repairs, Mayur
Dorman conceivod the Idea of an ap­
peal to the State Highway Depart­
ment for assistance in this work in
view of the fact that these streets
have been adopted as part oJ tha
highway system and have be!ln given
severe usage In recent years. States'"
boro'. share of the expense of the
plolect Will be comparatively
small.
ROY ACUFF and Company at the
GEORGIA THEATRE October l&r
,,",0 BULLOCH TIMJU AND S'IATESBORO NI;WS THURSDAY, OCT. 12, 1944
NOTICE!
20 HEAD FRESH 4 AND 5-YEAR-OLD
MULES FOR SALE AT OLIVER
I,
AU broke with good quality.
Prices right.
c. L. HUGGINS
OLIVER, GA.
Brooklet Briels
MRS. F. W. HUGHES. Reporter.
I CONT�T PERIOD
I N!����m��?��
Is subject Sponsored By
Georgia Power Company
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
his sons, C. T. O'Quinn, in SavaJlnah.'
Rev. John S. Willer officiated. Burial
wos kl Bonaventura cemetery in Sa­
vannah.
FIRE PREVENTION
The school here is observtng fire
prevention week in an admirable man­
ner Appropriate posters, made by
tho children. are posted over the u­
rious bnildings and in down-tow. sec.
tions. 'lhe eighth grade. untler the
direction of Mrs. F. W. Hughes, wi))
present a public fire prevention pro­
gram Friday afternoon, Oct. 1;1, at
2:10 o'clock, The public is invited.
The English clas.ses hue written .n
various phases of- fire hazards and
the pupila in general have discussed
and looked for causes of preventable
flres.
P.·T.A. MEETING
CARD OF 'fHANKS
The family of the late J. L. Hagins.
who passed away last week, wish to
express to their friends deepest ap­
pJ'ceiation for the many kindnesses
show him during hi!S last days, and
to us in our distTess at his going.
T. J. HAGINS AND FAMILY.
-_-:...
L •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••�
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Jolr. and Mrs. Jake Ellis. of Mary­
land. visited relatives here last week.
The Red Cross material is out. No
more is available now. Watch for an­
nounce.ellts.
Mrs. .J S. Campbell .. isited her
Il&ter. Mrs. L. B. Caassereau, in
Statesboro. Frida•.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock are
,p.nding a f.w days at their home
In Bluffton, S. O.
Hiss Uldine Tyson visitcd her par­
ents, Hr. and Mrs. R. A'. Tyson, near
Sllllson, this week.
Mrs. J. E. Parlier, of Ft. Lauder­
dale. Fla .• was the guest of Mrs. W·.
O. Denmark last week.
Hr•. J. S. Campbell has returned
from a visit in Varnville. S. C .• Sa­
vannah and 'Fort Screven.
Iliss Christine Grooms. of Savall­
nab, visited her mother. Mrs. G. P.
Gteoms. during last week end.
Mrs. Glenn Harper and her little
daughter, Bonnie. have returned from
a visit in Douglas and Albany.
Miss Sadie Fae Beasley. of Sa­
vannah. spent a few days this week
with' her parents. Mr. anll Mrs. W.
L. Beasley.
Lieut. Raymond Poss, of Columbia.
S. C.. visited Mrs. Pass and their
little daughter, Patricia Ann. during
the week end.
Hr. and M�. Gordon Waters. of
Stateslwro. and Richard Jackson. of
Beaufort. S. C .• visited the lin. G. P.
Grooms family last week.
Miss Mary LeGrande, of Savannah
Beach. and Miss Nell Simon. of Fort
Screven. wen th.. guests of Mr. and
II..... J. L. Simen last week.
Mrs. Dorothy Lu.dgren. a member
of the school faculty in St. Simons.
lpent the week end witb her parenta.
·Mr. and M�. W. C. Cromley.
Hr. and Mrs. Milton Townley. of
Atlanta. and Mrs. Fletcher Kirkland.
of Bamberg. S. C.• were guest of
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman this
....ek.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist church ""'t "�th
Mrs. J. S. Woodcock Monday after­
noon and enjoyed a continued study
of Acta.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr. have
received a message that t}re.�r son,
Staff Sgt. Thomas R. Bryan. who has
...de betwe.n .eventy and eighty mis­
lions In the Ninth Air Force in
France and England. has been given
a furlough and will be home in the
. near future.
The friends of Mrs. Josh William.
regret to learn of the tragic death BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
of her brother. William Hughes. age AT BRADLEY HOME
49. whose body was found on Styles
avenue in Savannah Sunday afoor-" The children of Mr. and Mrs J. H.
twon. The surroundings Indicated Bradley honored their parents Sun­
fowls play. he having received a cut I day
at the Bradley home near Lee­
on his th.roat and seven Imife
wounds. field with a lovely dinner celebrating
Bis home was in Savannah. their birthdays. At the noon hour a
The Woman's Society of Christian lal'ge number of friends and relatives
Service met at the home of Mrs. H.I placed their basket dinners on theC. Parrish Monday uiternoon w,th long table on th lawn. 1I1r. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and Mrs. Grady I Bradley "",re the recipients of con­Parrish Jr. as jonit hostesS'Os. Mrs. gratulations and gifts during the day.W. B. Parrish led an inspirational de- Among those present were Mr. and
votional. after which an enjoyable Ml's. J. A. Knight. JackIe Knight.
program was rendered. During the Sue Knight. Betty Knight. Dorothy
JIOCial hour the hostesses served re- Kllight and Janette Knight. Mr. and
freshments. Mrs. H. Ulmer Knight. Edward
Knight. Horace Knight. Mrs. H. E.
Knight. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wood­
ward. Mr. and Mrs. Horald Hutchin-
The Ogeechee River Baptist Asso- son. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Olliff. 1I1r.
eilltion is now in session at Corinth and Mrs. J. M. Smith, Mrs. Ophelia
Baptist church. The last session will Latzak. Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly.
be held Friday morning and after- Kitty, Phobe. Jackie nnd Paula Kelly.
aoon. The introductory sermon this Mrs. W. H. Blitch. Charlotte Blitch.
(Thursday) morning was preached Mr. and Mr . Herschel Lee. Frankie
by Rev. C. p. Everett. pnstor at Met- Mae L e. Wendell Lee. Mr. and Mrs.
tel' �aptist church. Logan Hagan. Patsy and Faye Hagan.
Various reports on schoo) missions, Rev. and Mrs. Ben F. Rooks, Ann and
benevolences and civic righteousness Ellen Rooks. Mr. and, Mrs. E. L. An­
....e�e submItted by the twenty-two derson. Btety Jo Woodward. Mr. and
ehurches represented. Among the vis- Mrs. John H. Bargeron. Andy and
iting. mmisters nT� D�. C. L. McGinty, J-ohnny Bargeron, Mr. and Mrs. John
pr),llIdent of BeSSIe TIft College; Rev.: Ba1'lles. Miss Ruth Lee. Miss Earle
Thomas J. HolmeR, c.r AtllnntB, and Lee, Miss Frances Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
Rey. S�arcy .8. GarrIson, of Snvnn- HaTl-Y Lee, Franklin Lee, Jennie Lee,
nah. DIDner 's served on the lawn of Thomas Lanier. Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
the church by the Corinth members. Hagan. M,'. and Mrs. W. R. Moore.
Miss Mildred Moore. Mr. and Mrs.
NEEDHAM E. O'QUINN Waldlo Moore and family. Edgar Hn-
• . gan. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mikell. Mrs.Needham E. 0 Qumn. aJJ:e 69. for- A. W. Belcher. Mrs. A. E. Woodward.
merly of Savannah. and 1?t,lson. d·ed Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Cobb Sr .• Wallis
at the home of h,s daughter. Mrs. Cobb Jr Robbie Belcher Miss Viola
Earl 91ark• of Arlington. Va .•
sun-I
Belcher." Mrs. T. J. Ed,'"unds. Mrs.
day mght.. •. . Hubert WilLams. Mrs. Robert Darley.M1' and Mrs. 0 Qumn recently pur- Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. Bea�ley and
ehaS'Od the. H. F. Wam?"k home here. family. Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert H. Brad­
and had Just moved mto. the. home ley. Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley. Mr.
--:rhen h,e went to a hospItal In Ar- and Mrs. Fred D. Beasley. Fred D.
I,tng�n fo; tredtlnent. He. IS survIved Beasley Jr .• Miss Eloise Tucker. Mr.
by h!s wite. �s. MaggIe Fordham and Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Mrs. Gordon
O'Qumn. of th,s plac.; five daugh- Anderson.
ters. Mrs. B. F. Brown. Lyons; M"s. _
R. L. Parker. Savannah; Mrs. W. T.
Alexander, Savannah; Mrs. J. C.
Haire, Savannah, and Mrs. Carl Clark
.1 Arlin'gton; four sons, J. A. Q'Quinn,
C. T. O·Quinn. H. C. O·Quinn. all of
Savannah. and W. C. O·Quinn. of
Charleston. S. C
Funeral servIces were held Tues­
day afternoon at the home � one of
Georgians who plan to enter the
$5.200 Better Home Towns contest
ure reminded by the Georgia Power
Company that the contest closes Oc­
tober 31. All entries in the contest
must be completed and mailed in 8
little more htnn two weeks time.
While many Georgians already have
responded to the power company's in­
vitntion to write letters on the sub­
ject. "Five Ways To Make My Com­
munity Besser," others who plan to
write letters are reminded that the
time is growing' short.
All citizens of this county. and the
138 counties, are eligible to compete
for sixty war bond prizes totaling
�.200. The first prize is a $1.009
war bond to awarded to n man or
woman. and another $1.000 war bond
to be given to a boy or girl under ...
18. Separate contesta with identical
iprizes are being held for adults andyoung people.Georg!ans iatending to write 'let­
ters of $1.000 words or less in the Jcontest. and who have not yet obtain-ed full instructions, are urged to askfor them at once. either by calling at •
the nearest Georgia Power office or
by writing to th� power company in
A Uanta. The booklet accompanying
the instructions should be carefully I
read before contestants write their
their lette... because it contains many
valuable suggestions.
The purpose of the contest is to
eencourage Georgians to express their
ideas on the most important things
needing to be done for the improve­
ment of their communities. The I.t­
ters need not be long--'1,009 words
The Parent-Teacher Asscociation of is the top limit-and tJiey should not
the Brooklet school district held its be difficult or complicated. Grown ].October meeting in the school audi­
torium with the president. Mrs. F. people and boys 'and girls entering
W. Hughes. presiding. JIlrs. J. H. the contest can state the five things
Griffeth, program chairman, arranged most needed to make their community
the following program: better. Then they can say why they
Song, American; devotional, Rev. chose particular suggestions, why
.Ralph Drake; president's message.
"How • Modern Family can Contrib- they are' needed. how the improve­
ute to Community Lif.... IIIrs. F. W. ments are to be brought about. and
Hughes; musical numbers. Rhythm
I
what good results can be expected
Band of the primary deplirtmerrt; from them. I� short, trey can elab­
"Victory is Worth the Winning," Miss ornte in any way they see fit.Ethel McCormirk.
During the busines session the fol- All entries
in the contest should be
lowing committees were appointed: mailed to Better Home Towns Con-
Finante. Mr. John A. Robertson. test, Georgia Pawer Company. At­
Mrs. J. L. Simon. Miss Ollie MRe lanta. The letters from each county
Lanier; membership. Mrs. W. H. Up- will be returned to the local county
church. Mrs. J. V. Shuman. IIlrs. John
IMcCormick. Mrs. John DeNitto. Mrs. judges for selec�ion
of county win-
J. M. Williams. Mrs. Roland Moore. ners. From the county winners. the
Mrs. John Belcher; program, Mrs. J. state winners will be selected. In
H. Griffeth. Mrs. F. A. Akins; hos- many counties there are looal county
pitality. Mrs. Joe Ingram. Mrs. T. R. awards in addition to the state-wide
Bryan Jr .• Harold Waters. Mrs. T. E.
Daves. Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr .• Mrs. war bond awards.
Joel Minick; room representatives,
--------------­
Miss Ethel McCormick. Mrs. Lee Mc- Register Bureau ToElv""n. Mrs. D. L. Alderman. Mrs. M' N t Th d IJohn C. Prootor. Mrs. Waldo Moore. eet ex urs ayM,'" H. G. Parrish; lunch room. E. .
C. Mitcham. J. H. Griffeth. Mrs. J. Register farm organiZation an-IH. Hinton; decorating, Miss Annie nounces its next regular ,meetinr ILaurie McElveen. Mrs. J. A. Wynn. Thursday night. October 19th. Sup­
Mrs. A. A. Watts; music. Mrs. W. per will be served in the gymnas:um !D. Lee. IIl:ss Mami. Lu Anderson; at 8:15 o'c1ock EWT. Immediately IIstudy group. Mrs. J. H. Hinton .
following supper will be the business
11'session and progTam. IThe OSYA shop program and plans,for its being continued this winter i
and .spring will be a subject for diS-, +1cuss ton. .During the past school term ap-Iproximately 100 farmers in Register ....
community enr('lJJed in one or more Of!.t.
the shop courses. A large amount ..f­
of equipment-plows. planters. hand 1+
tools, wagons, tractors, etc.-were l'e· 1+1paired 01' made. IFnrmers in groups of approximate-ly a dozen. on days according to +
schedule, bring their equipment
need-IIing repairs
to the school shop. They
make the repairs with the assistance I
of a train.d and capable assistant. I
The shop program is under the. su- i
pervision of the teacher of vocation·
I"I agr:culture. I
Summary of the canning program
for the past senson win also be given.
,
The presi<i<nt invites all members \to be present. I
GWINNETTE COMPLETES !
A BUSINESS COURSE'
BI'ooks Gwinnette. who has bee� ,f.
attending business college in Atlanta +
for the past year and a half and who +
has recently received his diploma. will :j:
arrive Wednesday to spend sometime :I:
with bis mother, Mrs. Maude Gwin- :;:'
nette. and other relativ.
es hEre and in
Isa;::a�i ::: f.ge�in;,:tobservice·1De'Vetrt: Uu.g S I
frO,", CO,,,, colds
Th�t>1Hqg' enca��oe.Et��'!S·��� t;
trOUble � h¢W'loOse� .:hdIJ'eXJlCl
f����Jifl�'�� :i:d':,t'U.?
fiameli, broocb!a,J., ll;l\1cQUS m�",­
branes, Tell your· ilrIiG'glStf to'sell you
e. botlile bf Creomuls!on with the UD-
g&��'i1«:/s9�1J'��eo�;�a�:
to have your money back,,,, •
C'R1EOMULSION
for Cou&hs, Ch'est Colds, Bronchitis
DRESSING • PintJar GIANT
1i-LB. �
��
"(.
LOAF..�
WONDEN PLANt'J
BUTTER • Ii l-lb.J.r .,.
LJSBY'S
B'RAI'NS
I'OWDER
• •
No. I
C.n
1'6-0•.
C.n
• •
11Pl;AIN
OR IODIZED
o. K. SAI:Y 24-0•.Pkg.
STANDARD 120 POINTS.
TO'MATOES
No.2
yn
'V�N C�MP'S
�I.B¥'S·
APPEt S�U'OE
TOMATO,soiup
II ,. •
, \ I '"
Pork & No.2
Can 12°
14°
rs-
7°
B.ans
D.vil.d Him
No. i
Cln
No.2
Can
No. 1
Can
Whit.
Hous.
Phillips'
Double-Fresla
COFFEE
, I
•
GOLID SILVER
I LAIiIrL LABEL
','2 I·Lb. 49. 2 I-Lb. 41'...... '!'I'A GRADE
iROUND MEAT, lb 27c , ,
�UJ: LABEL KAJt�
)SYRUP No.lt·lol.
I J-IBBJ"S STOP'l�O
rOLIIV'!:S J.(b. Jar
LAm;l.o· LAna
,MILK •• T.lI c.n
PILLSBURY PANCAKE
�FtOUR 20·0.. Pkg. 110
) SVIlP'T'S
lTPREM' • 12-0.. C.n 320
3-MINU'I'E fl
GRITS. 14-0•. Pkg. So
U!:flJtEBT vBOETABI.JI:
"KELISH 13t-O•. Jar 200
90
15.
240
STREAK-O-LEAN
'BACON,lb. ............... 21c
SKINLESS
. l·WIENERS, lb. ............ 30c
Sliced
I J:BACON ENDS, lb. . 16c
1)------------------------------------------
,
Smoked
SAUSAGE, lb.
C. &: E, GRAPH
JELLY.
CUT·RlTE WAXED,
'PAPER
....... , .... 30c
•
].Lb. Jar 200
150GRADE A 6 Points 125-Ft. Roll
CHUCK ROAST, lb. ... 28c
BA'I�EY'S
5 U'P'R'E'M E
COFFEE
A GRADE
VEAL ..... all cuts
FRES.H SEA FOODS
1-Lb.
SOU'fHEHN MANOR
T'EA
1,5·
Fancy Tender Green
SNAP BEANS, 2 Ibs.,.
Selected Firm Slicing
TOMA'iOES, 2 Ibs.
i-Lb.
Pkg.
ARMOUR'S
TR'E�E'T
��oz. 330.
J'eW�E'jL
SHORTENING
YAMS, 5 Ibs.
Fancy Acorn
SQUASH� lb.
u. S. lio. 1 Yellow
ONIONS, 3 Ibs.
RUTABAGAS, 3 Ibs..
California Gree,! Top
CARROTS, 2 bunches
Green Hard Head
CABBAGE, 2lbs .
1-Lb. Ctn.
i9'Ct
4-Lb. Ctn.
7·2·
13-0z.
Pkll.
New York Well Bleached
CELERY
.
Medium Stalk .
Large Stal'kPijIP:E]
Rt'C,EJ
19Ji.2-Lb. �Cello
.
u. S. No.1 Maine White
. POTATOES, 10, lI)s. . .....
�O:lb:.. �es� 'Bag 44c
L,
�+:+_U.I H II U II 11.11 II II II UU I .111.1.I.I.I.II.U.I.U.l.I_t_'_'fl.n_u_Ll�1
• Willie Hendrix is spending a few Wcrd hen been received by Mrs.
days this week with relatives here. Juanita Futch Oliver that her hus­
Mrs. Johnnie Mobley. of Savannah. band. Mitch,,11 Oliver. was killed in
were week-end guests of Mrs. J. S. action.
Nesmith. Mr. and lIIrs. W J. Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. John n. Anderson daughter. Mrs. Carlton Harvey, spent
and family were week-end visitors at a few days with relatives in Val-
the coast. dosta last week.
Ray and John Thomas Hodges were Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Nesmith and
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. How- family and Mr. and IIrs. Earl Rush­
....d Atwell. ing and son. of Savannah. were the
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith is spending·a week-end guesta ·�f Mr. and Mrs. E.
few days this week with M,r. and Mrs. 'A. Rushing.
Johnnie Mobley. Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Floyd and
Mrs. T. W. Nevils was the guest daughter. Louise. and Mrs. W. H.
of Mr•. J. W. Hendrix and Mr•. Ed' Davis and son. B. F •• have returned
"Ingram Sunday. home after spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson and relatives in AUaata.
family were guests Sunday of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Deboach, Mr.
and Mrs. M. O. Anderson: and Mrs. Felix D,!'Loach and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Gamel Lanier an- Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges and
nounce the birth of a daughter. She Mrs. Floyd Nevils. of Savannah. were
will be called Linda Sherrel. guests Sunda,. of Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Mrs. Julia White and family were Futch.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Davis Those attending the quarterly con-
and family in Augusta Saturday. f-arence at St. Paul church. Portal,
Mr. and Mrs, Johnnie Nesmith and from here Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hendrix. of Sa- R. G. Hodges, Misses Jane Hall.
Tnnnah, were visitors in Nevils Mon- Maud� White, Arminda Burnsed, Mr.
,,,. and Mm. W."" Nesmith.
.�re=:'�'�O�:G:����:�' ����.���,;,;�::, :)
.
" �I}
Miss Vida McElveen. of Savannah, rrar guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. �' "spent the wook end with her mother, Shesl Brannen.Mrs. Aaron McElveen. Brooks Beasley. RM 3/c. has re- .
Mrs. Olive A. Brown has returned turned to New London, Conn., after �
'(.....,��
from Detroit, Mich., where she spent spending a week with his parents, �
two weeks with relatives. Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley.
Mrs. James F. Brannen spent Lt. Shelton Brannen Jr. spent Men-
Tuesday with Mrs. Ernest Rackley day with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. Rackley in Statesboro. Shell Brannen. enroute from Long
Misses Annie Ruth Martin and Island. New York. to Norfolk, Va.
Margaret Proctor. of Georgia Teach- Mis Olive Ann Brown, of Georgia
oro College. spent the week ent here. Teachers College. spent the week end
Mrs. John R. Burkett and son. John at her home and had as her guest
Eddie. of Denver. Colo .• are guests Miss Althea Martin. of Statesboro.'
'
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mrs. Hattie Gates Parrish has been
Reid. notified by the War Department that
Cpl. and Mrs. Harold Hutchinson. her husband. Pvt. Rufus L. Parrish •
of Savannah, spent the week end with was missing in action on September
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wood- 16th in Germany. He has been over-
ward. seas for seven months.
Mrs. B. J. Beasley has returned The Bulloch county P.-T. A. council
home afte,' spending a week with hel' will meet here Saturday with the
80n. Pvt. Logan Beasley. at Camp Stilson P.-T. A. as hostess. An in­
Davis, N. C. teresting program has been sr·
J. S. Brannen Jr. has I'eturned to ranged. Lunch will be served in the
Washington. D. C.. after spending
I
"Log Cabin." A number of dele­
several days with his grandfather. gates from each P.-T. A. in the coun-
J. E. Brannen. ty will attend.
,.
Portal Poin#.ers
Hiss Lillie Finch spent th� '1'eek
end with friends in Savannah .
Mrs. Paul Edenfield entertained the
Portal bridge club Thursday after-
.
-
Mrs. Edwin Brannen has been noti­
fied that her husband. Sgt. Brannen.
is in an English hospital. having been
seriously wounded over France. He
was tail gunner and a B-24.noon.
Mrs. Harville Marsh visited her
daughter. Miss Peggy Marsh. in
Brunswick during the week.
The Baptist W.M.S. will meet at
the church Monday afternoon at 4:30
for their Royal Service program.
Mr. and JIlrs. Walker Sheffield. of
Savannah, were week·end guests of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Woods.
Donald Screen. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Screen. is now employed with WOUNDED IN ACTION
the Atlantic Coast Line railway in. Sgt. Edwin C. Brannen. of the
Miami. Fla. United States Army Air Corps. for-
.�r. and Mrs. A. J. Bowen and son. merly of Portal, was seriously wound­
BillIe, of Savannah, wel'e gue�., of, ed in action on September 18 over
Mrs. A. J. Bowen and Mrs. JIm L. Holland. the War Department has
Jordan Sunday. notified his wife. Mrs. Sara Helen
M,ss Betty Johnson of Charles-
. d·' f d Brannen. of Portal. Sgt. Brannen. aton, S. C., IS spen mg a ew ays gunner on a B.24 plane, was award.
with her �randmother. Mrs. J. R, ed the Air Medal about six weeks
Gay. and sIster. MISS Sara JOhnson., f h . t' -H t d the. if d ago or erolC BC Ion. e en ere
.
Mr. and IIUs. MIllard Gr fith an armed forces on October 26. 1943. and
I�ttle daughter. Shelby. who have I has been overseas since July of thisItved 10 Augusta for the past two At th t' f h' . d ctl' n
h· h I year. e Ime 0
18 In u· o.
years. have moved back to t elr orne h h f the
. here. I i�to
t e army e was manager a
,
. SIms store at Portal. Before gomg
.
Mrs. Jewell Peacock receIved h�r overseas he received his training at
dIploma Saturday from �he Pans' Keesle,' Field. Miss.; Tyndall Field.
School of Beauty Culture In Savan- d D
.
M th F' Id A'
nah. Her SCln, Lucas, was her week- Fla.,. nn a.vlS on.
an Ie I fiZ.
d
He 's now In a Umted States hos-
en guest. 't I' E I d H' 'f who re
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson had as PI
alOng an " IS WI e,
,
-
their guests this week M,'. and Mrs.
sides at Portal. IS the .former MISS
Ed Bagsby "nd Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
I Sara Helen Brack. He 's the son of
K· f PI' k' d C I H I I
Mrs. Edna Brannen. postmIstress at
lI1gery, 0 u as I, an p. e en C B
Condor. of Shelby•. Miss.
Portal. and the late Edgar . ran-
. -. I ne��t. Brannen has advised his wifeHow women and girls and mother by letter that he is being
t d I• f
well cared for in a hospital in Eng­
mayget wan e re Ie �and. however the exront of his wounds
Irom functional periodic pain _Is_y_e_t_u_n_k_n_o_w_n_. _
Mrs. Noyce Edenfield entertained
with a birthday party honoring her
little daughter. ,Becky on hQr fifth
birthday Friday at the home of her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith.
After playing many games the little
guests were served ice cream Bnd
cake. Miniature tea sets in plastic
and bags of marbles were given as
iavCl.rs.
'1
Cardul 18 a llquld medicine which
many women IIISY bas brought rellef
���r: ���a��a�f·li��c�roO�lr a:C�I:�;
dJatress. Here's how it mo.y help:
1 Taken like a tonto,St should stimulate
appetit.e, aid diges­
tion,. thus help build re-
sistance lor the "time"
to come.
2 ��::tf'�oar �r!!"��t
should help reUe'"
t�':ald�er\�J1�r�l:u!eu:.c:-
Try Cardul. If 1t helps, ,ouln I
'bCARDUI'
,. !i�tt "".1:," DU'CCTIOI'l1l_.._..;
WOULD GIVE DOLLAR
FOR COPY OF TIMES
Under postmark of October 7th.
writing from San Bruno. Calif.. Ed
Martin, former Statesboro bOl', says:
Dear Mr. Turner:
This is a wonderful country. but 1
would gladly trade back for State -
boro. After a few weeks I expect to
.ail for the North Central Pacific
soon. I paid 15 cents for a paper
here. but would ,gl�dly give a. dollar
for a copy of tb.e Times. I 'J�����=�.=���������=�=���������;�������������=:���������������u.ED MARTIN. SK3/c. ',I
SEEDS and'FEEDS!
'PVRINA HOG SUPPLEMENT. PURINA HOG FATENA.
PURINA CALF STARTENA. PURENA STEER
STARTENA, SWIFT'S TANKAGE
Victor Grain and Fulgrain Seed Oats, Abruzzl
Seed Rye, Awnsless Beardless Barley, Hard.I.Red
and Saford Wheat.
.
WHI�E AND YELLOW ONION SETS, TURNIP, MUS.
TARD,' CABBAGE, COLLARD, BEETS AND CARROT
SEED.
WE "�VE PLENTY TIll{ FEEDERS AND FOUNTS
Tr�e at the Store with the Checkerboard Front.
Remember,-If It's Seed. If It's Feed
WE HAVE IT!
PVT. JAMES A. HUNNICUTT SGT. SAM HUNNWUTI
Sons of Mr. and Mr•. J. T. Hunnicutt. of Statesboro, Pvt. James Hunni­
cutt is serving with the infantry di vision ill Fl'UIlC'<!, where he has I'C­
cently arrived; Sgt. Sam Hunnicutt is in the Ail' Corps in train ng at
Maxwell Field. Ala .• having been stationed in Selma. Aln .• for the past
three years.
BR!DL�Y & CONE 'FEED & SEED' .CO� ,
CLIFF,l,lJRADJ.,EY - BILLY CONE,
34 WEST MAIN �T. ) RHONB 177
LaST-A:('the John M:'o�� hOllie'• (F(')R Si\:L�35 �cre•• 100 acW� ul-
neal' the highway above Portal, Sun. tivated, good land, seven-room house
day. billfold cOllt�ining four $100 tivated, good land, 7.rool1l h(lU8e, In
bll\s and two $50:bllls; no !'ther PR- good condition. tenant house, ve.,.
pers III purse; WIll pay suitable re- good stock range, some timber good
ward to finder. VAN DRrGGERS. flshing; is a bargain and will be sold
employed with A. L. Brown in same soon; seven milos south Nevils 011
community; uddress moe at Summit, Groveland road; price $8.00 per acre.
Rt. 2. (50ctltp) JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (500tltp)
FOR SALE-22-inch roller cane mill, FOR RENT-Duplex apartment, fur-
frame and sweep complete. L. W. nished, four rooms and bath euch;
DEAL. Rt. 3. Stabeaboro. (Boct l tp) Biddie Hill. Call 224. (50ctntc)
Red
GRAPES
Fresh
16c BEETS
Jumbo
15c CELERY STALKPOUND BUNCH
Table
POTATO� 5 POUNDS
No. Large Fancy
21c LE'ITUCE
Fllncy Slicing
12c TOMATO�POUNDHEAD
O. K.
PURE LARDWASIUNG POWDERS 3 FOR 14c
-
2 pound carton ........................... 35e
CATSUP - PINEAPP.L� - SOAP 4 pound carton ........................... 6ge
8 pound carton ......................... $1.3'1
AND POWDERS 50 I.'0und can ...........................$8.59
P&G Northern RolI No.2 Can Fancy Pack�
SOAP 3 FOR 14c TO� EACH 10e TOMATO� Can lIe, ,
Medium Gauze Clapp's
DUZ BOX 10e TISSUE 3 FOR. 14e. B�YFOOD
" 7e
Camay No.' 2 can Green Giant
Red or Blue Label
SOAP 3 FOR 20c TENDER PEAS Can 1ge JURP SYRUP1 Yz·lb. Jar15e
, "
To "rge customm to brins !
shoppinSl and paper ba9�
to carry their purthasc'l.
Flour Specials
Sillier W'ng'
10 lb. bag , , 52c
25 lb. bag $1.21
50 lb. bag , $2.37
-,....,.__ tl
__..---.
Stew Beefl 21clb.
Ha01burger lb. 2Sc
Chuck Roast lb. 27c
Club St'ea,ks lb. 39c
Pork Sides lb. 22c
Wieners lb. 29c
Stnoked. Bacon lb. 26c
TImE.
r •
I •
t ,
FOUR
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BULLOCH TIMES
ON BREAD ALONE. WHY?
FOR 'J1HE SAME :REASON
YOUR HOG CANNOT THRIVE
ON PEANUTS ALONE (VERY
LONG).
THE BODY IS COMPOSED
OF SEVERAL MINERALS.
VITAMINS. PROTEINS.
FATS. ETC.
TO GET THESE ELEMENTS
REQUIRES A V ARIE'J'Y OF
J.T.J. CLUB ME.ETS DIFFERENT FEEDS OR A
Miss Barbara Franklin was hostess GOOD MINERAL SUPPLE-
to the J.T.J. club Tuesday evoening at MENT-NOT JUST PEA·
Sometimes we have to go in a her home on Savannah avenue. Dur·
NUTS ALONE.
'mfghty roundabout way to place the ing the social
hour s!!)ad. sandwiches. FOR YOUR MINERAL NEEDS iJEE
.
I t' cream puffs. crackers and hot
chaco· YOUR WATKINS MAN
blame, bot there lS a ways n sa 18- late were served. Following the meet- J H S' ,h�=��cl�qu�����I�g �e voop aUffid� �e p�m.. •• �ps� _I�•••••••�••••••••••••••••••••••�'��•••••�•••••�'Iit". And when you come down to show. Eight members were present. '(12Qct4tp) " .
AND
THE STATESHORO NEWS
D. :D. TtJR.NE'R, Editor and 01lf'D6r
IIUBBCRIPTlON 1l.60 PER YEAR
_tercel u aocond-cla.u matter
Mucb
Do 1906. at the .,oltoffk:e at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act ot COOI'TM.
of Jla.reb 8, ll'ii.
Who Buys Potatoes?
HEALTH FADDISTS are credited
with the observation that Han ap­
ple a day keeps lhe doctor away."
Somebody else has suggested that "an
apple a day wilI li.eep everybody
away." We might add this as 8 mod­
ern maxim, a sweet potato a day
makes everybody cornel
We haven't always recognized that
condition so completely as we have
been made to recently with sweet
potatoes retailing locally at $7.20 per
busbel. My. aren't potatoes rich I
Last week end an apple peddler
tram Virginia stopped his wagon in
the space in front of this office. and
lui' an afterioon he had throngs haul­
Ing away apples-rich. mellow, soft
-at $8 per small bushel. He had al­
most sold oul his load before the
police chief spied him and told him
he was violating traffic ordinances,
and he moved on. While he was still
selling there. "Tater" Rucker came
up with his wagonload of sweet pota­
toes and stopped wi.hin tlae same
block, He had come down some in
the price of potatoes. but they were
.tiIl sellinr; around $2 per bushel. AI·
most everybody who bought a bush­
eI of apples. also carried away a
bushel of potatoes,
And the next day when we met
"Tater" Rucker on the streets he told
U8 he sold practically his entire load
of potatoes. not to cit}' people, as
you might believe-but t. country
talks who had come in frem their
farms I And what do you think of
that for practical farmjng? Is that
the way agriculturists make money
and pay the mortgage, off their
farms? What does a farmer think
he is doing when he comes to
I
town
and buys potatoes from a wagon on
the street I Who can wonder. then.
that sweet potatoes went up to $7,20
per bushel at the opening of t�
sea·
.on?
A Statesman Passes
IT IS EASY. even as it is customary.
to speak respectfully of the dead,
While men stand on their feet and
are able to speak for themselves. and
act for themselves, we often minify
their virtues, We even feel impelled
to find fault with what we are pleas·
ed to think of as frailties; but the
veil of death properly spreads a man·
tel of cha·rity which calls for words
of respect,
Within the week there passed away
a character whose going is more and
mOFe reeogni�ed Ri a national loss.
Wendell WiIllile never attained to the
highest honrs his nation sometimes
c�nfers upon those who deserve high
honors, but now that his record is
closed, even those who in life ad­
Jodged him unfavorably from a pal
tisan 'standpoint, al� permitted to de­
clare him a worthy citizen of a grcat
nation.
Springing from comparative ob­
scw'ity, four years ago he became
the leader of that party which has
more often than otherwise be n en­
trusted with the adm_inistl'ution of the
American way of lifE. He had pre·
viously been affiliated with the Dem·
ocratic party, but he conscientionsly
and intelligently differed on issues
whiCh he believed were paramount.
Thus picked uP. he became Repub·
lican candidate for the presidency. He
was defeated. but in his defeat there
was not that exhibition of littleness
which often crops out in men who
seek recognition for the;r greatness.
Defeated in that high ambition. he
retained a balancoe which marked him
8S a man far above the average. His
attitude has been above that of the
strict partisan-since his defeat he
retained the poise of statesmanship.
And thus Wendell Willkie. in his
death. has left an example which may
well be pointed to as worthy of em·
ulation.
Placing' The Blame
EVER SINCE that morning a long
while ago when Adam .awakencd
to discover 'his pants missing, nnd
placed the blame on Mrs, Eve (she
had probably only placed them in a
dre_ser drawer out of lIis sight). it
lias been the custom to blame others
for the errors of one's own conduct.
Richardson Has Job
With County Agent
Frank Richardson is now working
through the county agent's office as
war food assistant, Mr, Richardson
has been with the Farm Security Ad·
ministration for the past few years
as a farm supervisor, He was reared BACK FROM VISIT
in the county and knows most of the Mrs.
Everett Barron and son,
people. . Michael.
returned Wednesday from
Robert A. Wynn. whom Mr. Rich. a four.days' absence visiting ill
Ma·
ard80n succeeded. has been trans· can Atlanta
and Hapevill,e, They
iened to Effingham county as county wel� joined by Mr. Barron. who vi�.
agent for the present,
'
ited with them and is now �n a
busi.
MI'S, Gladys Waters. who has been ness trip to New Orleans.
with the AAA office for some eight
1::.=-=..:..------------
th "SING NEIGHBOR. SING"
October
years. is now farm labor clerk in e lSth at GEORGIA THEATRE.
county agent's office. Mrs. Waters
ha;; worked in thi office on two pre·
vious occasions. She is to replace
Mrs. MAry Lee Rimes as extension
clerk after the emergency farm labor
work is completed.
CITY REGISTRATION .
The registration books of the CIt,
of Statesboro opened on September
1 1944 and will close on Octobe� 15,
1944. Any person desiring. to !eglster
in order to qualify icrvote m elty el�c.
R I Lif Club tions may call at the office
of the city
ura e
clerk. Registration is pe,,!,anent. It
At Sandridge School not bping necessary to I"gl�ter each
The Rural Life club met October year. J. G, WATSON. Clerk.
3rd at 'ew Sandridge school (COIO�
.
.!.(.:..7s::.:e:!p:..:6'-t._C):.....
._,ed), with the president. James Jac
.
COMMISSIONERS' SALE
son presiding. After devotional. re· GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ports were cnllE.d for ..... James Jack- We, the undersigned as commlSSlon­
SOfl's home has been finished with ers, by virtue of an order of the judge
'new brick pillars and the Mt. Zion of the supe"ior COUli; of the Ogeechee
h . h ainting project has been I judicial circuit appointing us. as. such,c UlC p. will sell at public outcry. wlthm the
started. The _vocatIOnal teacher. G'llegal hours of sale. before the court
Thomas Mel'l'ltt, gave th� general
I
hOlIse in Statesboro, Bulloch county,
object ves of the meeting, which w�re G-eorgia, on the first Tu�sday. in ,No­
as follows: vember. 1944. the follOWing
descrIbed
(I) To help farmers and boys pro·
tract of land! to·Wlt:
That certain tract of land located
duce more food and. ieed; . (2) to in the 47th G. III. district of Bulloch
develop l'ladel'shlp trRJnlllg In rural county, Georgia, containing one h�n­
boys where possi�le. get them estab· dred seventy·four (174) acres. more
lished in farming; (3) to provide fa· Or less. boul)ded north by lands
of
cilities for conservation and work
Robert arown and W. A. Brannen;
east by lands of Mrs, C, H, Cone;
shop. south by lands of H. M. Gardner. and
Following Ihis the school principal west by lands of H. M. Gardner.
WliS introduced and explained how Terms of sale, cash.
this club can help develop our boys etahetao eta ee e ee
ee
and girls in physical fitness and pave This
October 8. 1944.
their road to better health. He also
CHAS, E, CONE.
'1R, J. BROWN.asked the club to aid in secllJ'ing some J. G. WATSON.playgl'ound equipment fOO' the chil- Commissioners.
(!J'en's recreation. They suggested r
that swings. slide·boardS and s... • Man Cannot Live
saws would be made at once. The
talk was enjoyed very much, We also
acknowledged the presence of Mrs,
Merritt,
FI'om the present outlook this club
will really help our community.
JAMES JACKSON. President.
JOHN HILL. Secl'etary.
S. THOMAS MERRITT. Advisor,
realities-the very fine influences
which control one's conduct - it is
s�prising sometimes how remote the
cause of action.
A fr.end of ours--one of our very
choicest--recently presented against
us n claim for one hen which we haa
never seen nor heard of, and re­
sponsibility for which seemed ex­
ceedingly remote from us, He told
us that he had bought a dressed hen
from a counlryman for his Sunday
dinner; that at home Saturday even­
ing his wife had put the hen in
a
boiler and set it on th road to the
Sunday dinner table; that Saturday
night was his picture show engage­
ment. and thut he had been influenced
to attend the show largely because
of the fact that this editor liked the
Saturday night wild west; that, he
and his wife closed up the home and
went to the show and left the hen
boiling on the stove; that the picture
was over-long, and when they ar­
rived home the house was filled with
the aromo ot over-cooked hen, the
water have been boiled out of the
pot, He blamed us for having in­
fluenced him to go to the show. and
reasoned that we ought to pay for
the hen or buy him another.
And how are we going to escape
that logic? Will it hold water? (The
pot did not.)
Somehow we feel a keen sympathy
for our friend. but that feeling does
not extend quite to one of personal
responsibility, What say you who
read these lines?
American Legion
Have Victory Festival
Elsewhere in this issue appears an
announcement of the festival and eel­
ebration sponsored by the American
Legion of Bulloch county, The pur­
pose of this affair is to raise addi­
tionaI funds for the erection of a
Legion home in the county.
This is a worthy cause and should
have the whole·hearted support of the
citizens of this section. According to
Commander Lovett and Adjutant AI.
derman the veterans of World War
No, 1 hope to have a Legion home
ready to present to the veterans of
World War No.2 when peace is de·
clared and our. Bulloch county boys
return home.
Local Author's ,Work
Given High Credit
Lester Leon Jones. Rt. 1. Claxton.
Ga.. residing in the Sinl<bole section
of Bulloch county, is among the au.
thors whose verse appears in II0f
America We Sing," a volume of 500
pages of poems and lyrics, recently
published by the E.position Press. of
New York city, This anthology rep.
resents the best poems and lyrics of
people from nearly Every state in the
Union and Canada. Many o,f the can.
tributors to this volume are authors
whose works have been published in
other well known publications. mag.
azines and newspapers. To win a
place in this nationally known an.
thology marks a step forward in the
literary career of every author. An­
other anthology of patriotic poems "THREE LITTLE SISTERS"
and lyrics is now being comPiled.,
with Cheryl Walke.!:. Mary Lee and
I h
.
te t d'
.
t'
Ruth rerry
anc aut ors III res e m compe mg Starts 2:42, 4 :16, 6:50, 9:20
for a place in this new volume are __
invited to writ� to the Exposition Monday and Tuesday. Oct. 16.17
Press. One Spruce street. New York "I LOVE A SOLDIER"
City (7). for a copy of the entry rules. with Paulette Goddard. Sonny Tufts
Stnrts 3:00. 5:10. 7:20. 9:30
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
WILL FISH NESMITH POND, OCT. 18-19
I WILL FISH THE NESMITH POND ON
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18th
- l&th
EVERYBODY COME!
PLENTY OF) FISH!
D. H. SMITH'
THIS WEEK
Thursday and Friday, October 12-13
"COBRA WOMAN"
in technieolor
with Maria Montez and Jon Hall
Starts 8:10. 4:40. 6:2S. S:07. 9:45
Saturday, October 14th
Joe E. Brown in
"POLO JOE"
Stants 3:25. 5:45. S:05. 10:20
ALSO'
"TUCSON RAIDERS"
with Bill Eliott
Starts 2:80. 4:50. 7:10. 9:80
Keep Your Clothes
In Perfect Condition!
We can help you in this matter-and
it won't cost you much.
WHEN YOUR CLOTHES ARE CLEAN AND FRESH,
THERE IS A PARDONABLE FEELING OF
PRIDE AND COMFORT.
Stay fresh and neat-let us keep your
clothes fresh and neat.
Sunday. October 15th
•
IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine StreetSEE AND
HEAR Roy Acuff October
lSth at the GEORGIA THEATRE. WednesdRY. October IS
Roy Aucff and Company in
"SING, NEIGHBOR, SING"
Starts 8:28•• :05. 6:40. S:lS. 9:50FIFTH
BJRTHDAY
Little Amelia Brown celebrated her
fifth birthday Saturday afternoon at
the home of her parents on Parrish
street with twenty-five guests pres­
ent. Pu.nch, crackers, ice cream and
cairn were served. Sidney Dodd and
Seab SmJth won prizes as winners of
the. outstanding game of the after­
noon. Hal1owe'en' decorations were
used and Hallowe'en baskets fiJ)ed
with assorted candies were given as
favors. Miss Marian Newsome and
Mrs, Edward Kennedy assisted Miss
Bobbie Brown in entertaining the l.t­
tle guests.
Don't forge to bring photograph
of ervice man or woman prior to
October 15th. LET U'S
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
Annie Cone Wbenton, plaintiff, vs.
Alexander Wheaton. defendant.­
Suit for total Diverce, in Superior
Court of Bulloch County. October'
Term. 1944.
To Alexander Wheaton. deIendant in
said matter:
You are hereby tommanded to. be
and appear pt the next term of the
superior court of Bulloch county. Ga.,
to answer the complaint of the plain.
tiff mentioned in the caption in her
suit against you for divorce.
Witness the Honorable T, J. Evans,
judge of said court,
This 12th day of September. 1944,
HATTIE POWELL. Deputy Clerk.
Superior Court. Bulloch County.
Georgia. 0, C.
(14sep5tc)
WEA'I'HERSTRIP your house before winter-
--and--
INSULATE A 'fTIC .also to save heat aad fDel
We use heavy gauge zinc tongue and groove
weatherstripping just released by tae gov­
ernment, and Rockwool insulation. There is
nothing better.
CALL US .FOR AN ESTIMATE.
BASKET DINNER
Mrs. B, J. Akins and Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Tankersley delightfully en­
tertained for their guest. Mrs, M. N.
Robbins. �f Savannah. Sunday with
a basket dinner, Those present were
Mrs, Robbins. Mr, and Mrs. Bloyse
Bailey, Mrs. Guy Freeman and son,
Miss W·iIIie Lee Alien. Mr, and Mrs,
W. C. Gay and children, Mr, and Mrs.
S, D. Hotehkiss and cbildren. Mr. and
Mrs, Leonard Alien. Fay Alien. Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Allen and children.
and Mr, and Mrs, P. S, Tankersley.
Walter Aldred Co.
Phone 224.
38-40 West Main Street
WANTED
Young girls for counter worl{;
must be neat and attractive;
good pay and good hours; meals
and uniforms furnished. Apply ��������������������������
MORRISON'S CAFETERIA, LOSIJ'-On Dover road S.aturday of LOST-Somewhere on the streets of
Savannah. last week. purse containing gas· _ Statesboro Monday morning. small
(2Ssep5tc) aline stamps, various pap!,�s bearing leather p'ocketbook �ontaining $15 in
LOST-1936 class ring with initials. my name. and around $S in cash; c'urrency; no other papers by which
"ERS." on inside; lost in Brooklet tinder may retoin cash if he Will
reo to identify; will pay suitable reward
Monday. Oct. 2; fin'ller will be reo turn the purse and 'papers, C, J, to finder, MRS, W. L, WATERS.
24
warded upon Teturn. CLYDE FLOYD. WATSON. 129 Cotton
avoenue. North Zetterower avenue. phone lS7.L
Stilson. Ga. (50ctlte) (50ctltp) (50dHp)
KILLED IN ACTION
Information has been received by
his family that Sgt, Inman Beasley
was killed in action on September
19th, No particulars has been given,
His wife, Mrs. Josie E. Beasley, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Bloysc
Skinner.
The American Legion Post
ANNOUNCES
A Bulloch County
VnCTORY FESTIVAL
/And Celebration
I 6
THAllUN·G
BIG AIDES . ·SHOWS
140·foot High Aerial free Act Nightly
Displaying Appliances, Machinery, Home Articles of Bulloch County.
Shows'Rides •• Concessions••
Children Admitted FREE! - Thursday White
-
·FOR ONE WEEK BEGINNING
Friday Colored
OCTOBER 23rd, 1944
IN FRONT TOBACC(!) WAREHOUSES
•
•
•
THURSDAY, OCT. 12,.1944 . BULLOCH TOIES:AND STATESBORO. NBWI
C'a••,1I6" A"•.� .tlXl8XMII:aX�X8:I:&:a:l��
::::::::::: :::.:::. H
��CCll�L " ���!..,�[lll����WAj\ TWBN.Y·l'IVII: OIl:NTS A WIBIl ) ,. �'- PAYABLII:INADVANO• ./ ��lC
FARMS FOR SALE. MRS, R, LEE I MI.ss Marton Thackston was a VISI' . Mrs, Dan �ster IS ,spending
awhile SIXTH BIRTHDAY
MOORE. Statesboro. (120ctlte) I
tor 10 Savannah Saturday. In At�anta With relatives, .. , Mrs. Sidney Dodd Jr. entertained
FOR SALE-One good mule, J W,
Mrs. Mary ��e Peak. of Waynes· Miss Lucy Waters was a VISitor 10 with a delightful party Tuesday aft.
WARNOCK. Register, (120ctlte) bora, was a VISitor here Monday, Savannah Saturday afternoon. ernoon at the home of her mother.
FOR SALE-Building lot '0iiSiiViLii: I Miss Mae Michael WM a visitor in Ensign Fred Smith Jr. left Tu.e�. Mrs, E, A. Smith. honoring the sixth
nah avenue; price $600. JOSIAH Athens nnd Atlanta during the week day for Norfolk. Va., after a
VISit birthday of her son. Sidney. The cake
ZETTEROWER. I end, with his parents. Mr, and Mrs, Fred was cut and served with punch and
WE FIT TRUSSES-See Us before I Mrs, Jack Elliott has returned to Smith. Dixie cups. and attractivoe little bas.
you buy, FRANKLIN DRUG 00., I Putney after a visit with relat.ves W. A, Bowen, Me",hatft Marine. is kets tilled with candy were given asStatesboro. Ga. (12octlte) here. spending sometime with his family favors, Mrs. Dodd and Mrs. Smith I:WANTED-Party with cash wants I Mrs. Homer Melton has returned here. He was met in Norfolk by Mrs, were assisted by Mrs. Leon Donald.a two-horse farm or smaller. SeeIf"t 'th I t'v. 'n At B ' . 'CHAS. E. CONE, rom a VISI WI re a I s I • owen, son. Mrs, Virgil Donaldson and.
FOR SALE-Five·room house on In'llant�,
Mrs, J. L. Johnson. Mrs, C. C. Misses Betty Smith and Barbara Ann
man street. near school: $.8.209, MISS Zula Gammage spent the
week Daughtry. Mrs, B. A, Daughtry and Brannen. The small guests included
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. end in Savannah as the guest of Mrs. Miss Vera Johnson spent Saturday in Dennis Del.each, Willette and Bonnie
FOR SALE-Eight.room house, good Powell. Savannah. Woodcock. Linda Pound. Pete John.
condition. West Main street; a bar. 1 Mr. and Mrs, James Bland have JIIrs, J, S. Kenan left today for son. Cecil Kennedy Jr., Nickie Brown.
gain, JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. 'returned from a few days' visit in Washington. D, C .• to spend sometime Jimmy Franklin. Jullie Simmons.FOR SALE-One second-hand Dixie Atlanta,. with Mrs, John Kern and Miss Flor- Harriet Cone. Lynn Smith, Nancy
wood range, familly size. LUNCH
I Mr, and
Mrs, J. E, Bowen Jr. were ","ce Kenan, and Bill Stubbs. Carey and Carol
ROOM. Brooklet High School. (He) isit 'M It' d T'ft d C I d M PIS - f Char
FOR RENT-Nice furnished two. �ISI ors 10
au rre an I on ur- p , an rs. au auva, a
•
Donaldson, Meta Shuman. Smets
room apartment, MRS. W, D, 109
the week end,
,.
lotte. N, C,. are spending this week Blitch. Ann and AI McDougald. Bob.
KENNEDY. phone 159-R. (120ctlte) I Mrs. Sidney Smith and l!lss Liz with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, AI· die Donaldson. Louise Moon. Anlelia
FOR SALE-Three hundred gallons Smith have returned from a busi- fred Dorman, Brown. Skip Aldred, Jane Smith,
Sea.
good. heavy cane syrup in No, 10' ness trip to New York. Mr, and Mrs. Milton Dexter and bie Smith. Sara Groover. Laural Tate
cans and jugs. B, R, OLLIFF. (50c8t I Miss Ruth Lanier visited friends. son. Mips. of Savannah. spent a few Lanier. Maxine Brunson. Helen 'I'hack­
FOR RENT-Two large furnished Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Beasley. last day.s last week as guests of Mr. an. stan,
rooms; good quiet place, Call at week end in Savannah, S J P to
817 SOUTH COLLEGE STREET, I MAid A d t the
Mrs. , , roc r, CHRISTIAN WOMANS UNION
(12octltp)
rs, rna n erson spen Mr, and Mrs, L. K. Rushing, of
The Womans Christian Union held
STRAYED-Male Siamese cat. stray. week end
in Athens wjth her son. Glennville. and Miss Elena Rushing.
ed away about week ago; suitable Ail' Cadet A.
B. Anderson, ,of Savannah. were guests Sunday of
,their fall meoting Tuesday afternoon
reward for information. MRS. 0'. L'I Miss Hilda Marsh. of Brunswick, Mr, and Mrs, C, M, Rushing.
at the Statesboro Methodist church.
McLEMORE. (12octlte) spent the week end with her parents. Mrs W, R, W'oodcock and Mr. and
with Mrs, Basil Hicks. the new pres-
FOR SALE-I have few dressed hens Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ma'rsh, Mrs. George Prather and daughters. ident, presioling.
Special music was
for sale. ca!1 me after 7 o'c1ock 'or I Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey spent
the presented by Mr, Broucek, band IIi-
see me at office. 15 Courtland street, . . h h Deborah and Georgeanne.
spent Sun- recter at Teachers College. and in.
W. G. RAINES. (50ctltp)
week ead in Columbus With er us-
day in Sylvania as guesis of Mr, an.
b d h
.
t Fort Benning spirationa! messages were given by
FOR SALE-Two sets block and an.
w a IS a ... ' Mrs. Harry McElvoen.
tackle (metal double pulleys) with
I Mr, and Mrs, EvereU Wllhams Mrs, J. E, Carruth.
who gave the de.
rope; one metal double pulley. MRS.: and son. Frank. have returned from Mrs. W,
P. Jones and M/Sgt, Gene votional, and Mrs. Nelson. the guest
J, P, BEALL. Brooklet, (12°ct2�11' a visit of several days in Atlanta,
Jones. of Terry. Miss,. and Lt. Vary speaker. Following the meeting de.
FOR SALE-Folding sawing machine. Mr. and Mrs, Jack Smith. of Nor- Jones. ANC.
of Jackson. Miss .• will licious refreshments were served by
hand operated; never ?een. used; folk. Va .• were guests several days arrive Thursday for a
week's visit the ladies of the Methodist church,
will sell at manufacturers price. M, thi week of Mr and Mrs Gordon with
Mr, and Mrs, T, E, Rushing. Other officers for the year are Mrs.
A, NEWTON. Rt. 4. Statesboro, (ltp
IS , .
Miss Virginia Rushing will arrive Fri· W. L, Jones. vice.president; Mrs. Ar.
FARM FOR SALE-SO acres. with
Mays,
day from Wesleyan Conservatory for
I· t' d h se Mrs, Harry Brunson and daughter.
thur Turner. seeretary; program com.
35 acres in cu tlva lon, goo ou, a week.end visit with ner parents, W II' Cobb h'
S miles north Statesboro; $1.250.00, Ma,!jne. spent the week end
in Clax·
f
mittee. Mrs, a IS • C airman.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO. ton with her mother. Mrs, J, S, and
Mr. and Mrs, L, j!:, Jones. a Mrs, Oscar Joiner and Mrs. Ben Deal.
FOR SALE-Seven·room house. good I Waters,
F�rt Valley. will join the family fo-r
condition; big lot, on So.uth College I Mr. and Mrs, Orien Newton and Sunday.
VISITED IN NEW YORK
tr t school' a bargain for
. Miss Juanita Nesmith. of States.
"lli:i: aV:.arJOSIAH ZETTEROWER. 'daughter. Betty Jane. were
dinner
DEAL-LEE bora, and Mrs. Bill Martell. of Sa.
qFAR'� FOR SA.LE 70 acres. S· guests Monday of Mr, and Mrs. Berry I k fm Mr, and Mrs, Eugene Deal an. vannah. returned ast wee rom a
miles out near paved rood. 50 ac!es Newton. . nounce the marringe of their oldest two.weeks' visit w:th Mrs.
Martell's
in cultivation. 7-room dwelling. frUlts.j Mrs, Jack Johnston and htUe son, h . I M' R th JOE H0WAR Dpecan orchard; $2.250; terms, CHAS. Jack Jr .• of Macon, spent the week daughter. Mary Jean. to George Rob· mother and fat er·m· aw, ISS u
E. CONE REALTY CO. I end with her mother, Mrs. S. C. ert Lee, the marriage having
ta1ren Brannen, also of Statesboro, went
STRA YED There came to my place � Groover. ' place Sept, 29.
with Elder A. E, Tem-' with them 8S far as Richmond. Va.. AND HIS COAST TO COAST CBS
about two months ago t�o male I Mrs Hudson Wilson Misses Louise pIes officiating in the presence of a 1
and from. there to, Newport News. AY NINETIES REVUE"
hogs weighinguapboonutpla5ymO��� ; ofw��: I and Dorothy Wilson 'and Miss Mae few relatives, The bride wore a pow·
Va .• to VISit her sister. Mrs, Gene "G
can reco"",,r , . .. h der blue suit of aabardine with navy
Johnson. After a week's visit there In a two.hom eencert with. supporting cast of 20 artlsta
penses. D. H, LANIER. Rt, 1.
States·
I
Murphy were VISItors In Savanna � d M
boro. Ga, (12octltc,) Saturday.
accessories. she jo�ed Miss Nesmith an rs. '. A t G
'��=--=--:-�"""";;-:=-::-5;:;0.--r; B f d Mrs Lee was a member of the 1944 'Martell in 'New
York. Municipal AuditorIum, ugus a, a.
FA:jl.M FOR SALE-SS acres. Inl Mrs, Martin Gates. Mrs, u �r
.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20th, 8:30 P. M.
cultivation. hous.e. on paved. rbid: Knight. Mrs, Julian Hodges and MISS graduatnig class of
Statesboro High METHODIST WOMEN
2 miles out; electrIC pow�r avbal.llad, e'l Ma'ry Sue
Akl'ns spent last w...k end School. and since
has been employed ALL SEATS RESERVED
d t u mg
.. The WSGS of the Methodist church
good land an ex ra nice
. at Hunter Field. ::;avannah, The groom ADMISSIONS
location; $3.500; terms. CHAS,
E, in Atlanta.
f Ch l' L f will meet
at the church Monday aft.
CONE REALTY CO,
. Mr. and Mrs, Roger Holland. Bobby is the only
son o· ar Ie ee. a
ernoon at 4 o'clock for the openidg 1st 26 Rows Orch'estra and 18t Blllcony .,', .. $2.14
WANTED - Combination telel?hone ancl Billy Holland. Mrs, Pearl Brady
Bartow. Fla, session of the fan study class. An Last lS Row. Orchestra and 2nd Balcony
.... ". 1.S3
lineman. draft. exempt. phYSically
I
and Miss Lila Brady spent Saturday The young couple
are making their
interesting and timely subject. "The Third Balcony,., ,SI.53
Fourth Balcony .. " ].22
able to do any kind of teleph�i1e reo in Savannah, home in
Savannah •. where the groom
Indian in American Life." will be (Ineluding 22% Tax)
p!,ir and maintenaTt'lAceTEwSoBrkO;RwOI TE;" Mrs, J, P. Foy and daughter. is employed. presented I'n fOUl' lessons--Oct. 16. P , II S ta E td a learner S U" , Grade and High School Students Half rlee on. a ea :leepEP'ii'ONE CO.' (50ct4tp) 1 T�resa •.spent the weekend. in ,Athens PRESBYTERIAN CIRCLES Oct. 28. Nov. 6 and Nov. 18. There Front Orchestra and First Balcony 'I
FARM FOR SALE 125 acres,
60 10
I
WIth MISS Betty Fay. Unlvelslty of The circles of the Presbyterian aux· will be colorful dramatization. lively �'ICKETS NOW ON SALE .. , • MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
cultivation 2 houses, barn
and to-, Georgia student. Iliary met Monday afternoon at the discussions, appropriate
music and
bacco barn.·2 miles west of poltal, Mrs. W. H. Woodcock and Mrs. J, homes of Mrs. D. L, Thomas atld Mrs, helpful devotional messages. All la· Augusta Concert Bureau, 139 8th Street, Augusta, Ga.
M���21·���t�lw. B�� �i� � ��������������������d�i:e�s�a�r:e�u�r�g�e:d�to�a:tt�e�n�d�'�������!!!!!!!!!!�!!!������!!!!!����ment; $1.600; teroms. OH . 'II Wednesday as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deal.CONE REALTY C . -. . I W I
Fanner for 'two-hors� r Regmalc
DOC s.
WAN'l%D-.t . share.crop . Mr, and Mrs, Bissell Redd
and
farm for nex year, I k d
plan' also am in market
for \�ashpot,; little SOil, William, were wee -en
ten 'golllons or over; also for sa�e I guests of his mothot',
Mrs. Ellen Redd,
turpentine still and fixtures: J2.2; and other I'elatives,_
THOMPSON. Rt. 1. Statesbolo. (larm I Seaman Troy.Mallal'd. of Wilming.FARM FOR RENT FtlhftYt b���of and ton N. C .• spent a few days duringunder cultivatIOn \Vl 0 ' . t M d
II t t 'standing rent 01' the week With hiS poren s,
i r. an
colLon a 0 men,. .. t t k M II I
shal·e·crop with 01' WI.thou
s �c
'I
Mrs. B. T, a an,
See me 01' W. G.
Rames, G, E. Mrs. Cecil Waters and small son.
HODGES. Rt, 2. Statesb�I'o. Grant Tillman. have retumed from
(120 tltp)
. neal' Par. a visit
with her husband. Seaman
STRAYED-Fron�lmk f=� weighing Waters. in Memphis. Tenn.tal. Sept, f�O' 'ga� about 2 months I Mrs Charles Bryant and Mrs. Hob.200 pounds; we pi k . t d j.
old assorted colors; sow's
maTS un-
I son
Donaidson have 1'0 Ul'ne 10m
kn�wn; will pay suitnble l�sa;�rt�[' Rochester, Minn., where they spent
information. PAUL NICHO (lloctltp) I several weeks at Mayo Bros. ,Oa. .., Friends of Berry Newton ale hap�
STRAYED - Blnck helf�1' weighing, py to know that he is now able to be
about 450 I?lounds, ..Whlt\e�ll !��:'! at home following a major operationf-Junks and tal I weal mg 5 ,1., H 't I
marked CI'Op and split in. one ear. at the Bulloch County OSpl
a .
split in oth�r; will pay' sUitable
l'e· Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Scott Jr. and
Will'(I for m10rmat.lOn. LEROY SIM· little daughter. of Port Wentworth
MONS. Rt, 4. Statesboro. (120ct2tp) spent the week end as guests
of his
IcOR SALE-At auction Friday. Oc. parents at the home H. H. Howell.
. to,be!'1 20th. a;h l�t S��t!�b�IYo hOo�; Sgt, Joe Woodcock has arrived from
r�Ol��� e�a���ley wngon, one {'�ing Alaska, where ht2 has been for. man.Y
cultivatOl', one wceder, �me
mIddle mont11s, w spend a furlough WIth
hiS
buster and other farm Implements. parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Joseph
Wood­
Mrs. B. J. AKINS. ,Rt. 3. Statesboro. cock.
(120ctltp) .
t I Miss Mary Frances Ethridge.
of At·
WANTED Farm of approxlma
e y , . h
12"
-
75 t� SO in culltivation lanta. spent a few clays during t.e
\Viih�u�c���'mps, balance in pastu�e week with her mother, Mrs.. JanJ�
land; must have timber
and water. 10 Ethridge. and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
pasture; good dwelhng a�d outbUlld· Woodcock.
i�gs; desil'de redd PAedbbd�essso�; Sa C�¥ Wavoe Reba N. Heiskell. Sp (G) 8/c.kmd consl e . .., h" d t
1517 Bull strE"t. Savannah, (120ctlt
of Dallas Texas. W a IS statlone a
-
F home three
Beaufort, S. C., Naval All' Base,
STRAIYED-t rfomSta':::sboro October spent Saturday and Sunday \vith herml es wes 0 ,
7. dark red Redbone m�le hound dog aunt. Mrs. J, W.
Scott Sr .
with extra long ears, welghs forty-five Misses Lorena and Virginia Dur­
OI' fifty pounds; has op a black
leath·
den. of Wesleyan Conservatory. and
er coI1ar with my address
carved .on
piece of bl'a;ssj suitable
reward for tJl- Miss Dorothy Durden, of Claxton,
formation C, B. RANEW. Rt, 4. spent the week end with their par·
Statesboro, (12oct1te) MtS. Mr. and Mrs, Loren Durdell.
WANTED-Share·cropper for 1944. Mioftles Laura Margaret' Brady and
by Mrs. J. W. Forbes. iO.':; f;� Nona Hodges. Wesleyan Conservatory
south of Brookhletl abnd. teannd�ai� right students. who spent the we<!k endStatesboro; sc 00 u . .
b the fann; want parties to �urnlsh at thmr homes here,
were accompan­
o�n stock and tools. and self If pos· ied to Macon Sunday afternoon by
sible' white or calored; have
,house their parents. Mr, and Mrs. Remer
for either one; have lightwood stu":,ps IiIrady and Mr. and M:ra. WllIIe
to dig' ",ill ,ive stumps, fQ.r. !l!�g ,,_. '., d Re _.... J. ,.
at pay"ca�1t� '''l\'i.l'2�l:<!Y 'n�"t"�,' IrDeJ" --'.:,'" ,,_ ....
YOU will wear a look of an aristocrat in
these warmly colored 100 per cent wool coats
and suits. You will get a lot of satisfaction
in wearing them this season •..Fall shades
of brown, wine, green, blue and black. _
BRADY'S Department Store
AUGUSTA CONCERT BUREAU
PRESENTS
I
"
. I.
.'
Have a "C.oke" = Here's your reward
�­
��
-
•• . or being a good neighbor in Nassau.
Underwater exploring in a homemade diving helmet is a novel sport in the
.' .
West Indies. But the refreshment that's always welcome afterwards is the
same as here in the States-ice·cold Coca·Cola, In Nassau as ill New York,
Ihe plUlse 1b.1 refreshes makes a refreshiog interlude after stren.uous work or
play. In many lands around the globe, Coca·Cola has become a high.sign
of
friendliness, just as it is 'in your own home. "Coke": CocaoCaIa
It'. naruraJ for popular n......
to acquire friendly abbtevi..
tio.... That'. why you bear
eoc.-Cola caIIcd "Coke".
aOTTLU UNDU AUTHO."Y O. THI COCA.COLA COMPANY If
, ..
EARL KENNEDY, Owner
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
WE HAVE NOW MOVED IN OUR
NEW LOCATION AT 27 EAST
VINE STREET
We have recently installed a new Kluge Automatic Press.
Stop in and see this machine in operation.
Barlow Has Learned
Sherman Spoke Truth
Westside Club
Somewhere in France,
27 Sept., 1944.
Dear Mr. Turner:
I have becn planning for suiet some
time to write to you and express my
appreciation for sending the Bulloch
Times to me. Even though the paper
is two months old by the time it is
delivered over here, it still contains
news to us who 1\1'0 thousands of miles
from home. I received my first copy
(dated June 8th) on the 10th of July,
and It did wonders for my morale.
My experience on the continent
have been very interesting ; however
censorship does not permit me to re­
late them at the present timo. T will
say that r have learned to appreciate
the fnct that Sherman was right when
he declared that "war is hell." I am
thankful to know that I don't have to
come back home and see Statesboro
demolished like some of the cities
<,VCr here.
"Hermnn the German" is beginning
to see his own town take the "receiv­
ing end," and I am glad to be a
witness.
Give my rcgarda to my friends and
tI invite them to write to me sometime
if they feel like doing so.
Sincerely,
W. C. BARLOW.
Corporal Henry Jones
Eager to Corne Horne
Somewhere in N\1w Guinea,
Sept 24, 1944.
Deal' Uncle Dave:
I want to be one of the Georgia
boys to thank you 101' sending the
13ulloch Times overseas.
I think it is the biggest morale
building force thllt that can happen
to n boy OVCI' here. It is good news
irom around home; it lets us know
just what happens, and that is what
we all want to know. I nm over hero
'ln New Guinen doing my job, and
many other boys are in the same
plaee, and if we keep going we will
win this war, and then we can go
back home and be happy ever after.
T think the boys on the other end
arc doing a nice job. I hope that
when their job is over they can go
back to the States and let the ones
that are over there try what we have
been through. T know my mother and
many others will be happy to see that
<luy come, and the boys will be much
happier, for they are sick of being
so far from home. ,I hope them all the
best of luck. I know all the boys have
girls or something else to look for­
ward to bo back to.
T am hopnig all my friends can see
this just to let them see how � feel
"bout it, and that T am thinking 01
them. I will close by thanking you
again for sending the paper, and I
hope all my friends will WTite to me.
CPL. HENRY G. JONES.
Parrish To Return
From Normandy Front'
(By First Lieut. Weldon James, a
Marine Corps Relations Officer.)
Tn the Mediterranean (delayed)­
Marine Cpl. Solomon J. Parrish Jr.,
of Orlando, F'la., a veteran of ehe
great invasions of Normandy and
Southern Frunce, is expected to re­
turn home on leave soon.
Cp!. Parrish, whose father lives on
Rt. 1, R-egister, Ga., is a member of
the Marine detachment of the U. S.
Cruiser Tuscaloosa. With other Tus­
"aloosans he reckons the highlights
of .his experience in this theater
neither of the two invasions, but th"
historic action of an Anglo-American
fleet against thl\ fortress of Cher­
bourg earlier in the summer.
The Tuscaloosa, with the battle­
ships Texas, Ne·vada and Arkansas
and oUrer cruisers and destroyers,
braved three hours of intensive Ger­
man shell-fire to assist the army in
reducing the ring of forts arouad
Cherbourg.
(His complete address is not per­
m tted to be published, but can be
obtained by any friends interested.)
FOR SALE:'_118 acres, 45 cultivated,
good land, four miles Garfield;
price $1,250. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER I(50ctltp)
w. C. Akins l8l Son
East Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
,We have some Bargains to offer our good
good cust?mers in
FURNITURE
Buy now and where you can save money.
Breakfast Suit, $30.00 value now .... $20.00
Living Room Suit, $125.00 value now .. $85.00
Studio Couch, $65.00 value now . . . . $50.00
Bed Room Suit, $120.00 value now. . $90.00
Bed Room Suit, $85.00 value now. . $70.00
Bed Room Rockers, $10.00 value now $ 7.00
Porch Rockers, $9.00 value now. . $ 6.50
Stool Chairs, $3.00 value now. . . . $ 2.25
Book Cases, $12.00 value now . . . . . . $ 8.00
Box SpJ;ing MattreslS, $22.00 value now $16.00
-
I � .... :
ATLANTIC TIE AND TIMBER CO.
JR., General Manager
Savannah, Ga.
We announce the re-opening of our yard for
the purchase of
CROSS TIES AND PULP WOOD
of which J. A. Stewart, of. Sti\son, will be in charge. We
will be prepared to purchase your output In these linea.
and pay highest market price for all you have for sale.
Our plant will be located on the Georgia & Florida
Railroad near Darby's Mill.
• The dairy industry is one of the nation's biggest and most
important businesses-and also one of the South's greatest
opportunities for a .substantial and prosperous future.
• Foremost Dairies is the largest dairy company operated
by Southerners and with principal offices in the South.
We are very proud of this. Our pride is not based on the
distinction of mere size born of our successful operations
in 20 cities ... but on the special cconomic significance of an
operation directed by Southerncrs as it relates to the dc­
velopment of dairy farming in the South and thc general
prosperity of Southern business and industry.
• The South today is facing a new era in which the gains
and growth of wartime will be consolidated into an un­
precedented economic advancement. One of the major
factors in this progress can bc thc development of the
South's dairy industry.
.
• For L5 years Foremost has done its share toward build­
ing the area it serves. During tbat time we have worked
earnestly to help thc South find a way to produce more
and more of the millions upon millions of dollars of dairy
products that evcn now it is still importing from other
regions of our country.
• From the standpoint of all Southerners and particularly
that of the Southern dairy farmer, Foremost's policy is vast­
ly important because it hclps to providc the farmer with a
constant and immediate market for his products ... it helps
to improve the financial position and productive capacity.
• Foremost today is looking forward confidently toward
a not distant future whcn a great and wealthy South shall
move into a position of national economic leadership ...
when Southerners shall enjoy the prosperity that devel­
opment of this fruitful land shall surely bring.
• And we pledge that as the South goes forward we of
Foremost will continue our n�ver-endit1g efforts to do our
share in stimulating that growth, particularly in the vital
ana basic dairy industry.
• We believe in the Southl
Paul E. Reinhold. Pruident
FOREMOST
DAIRIES OF THE SOUTH
II
,
Foremost toda y provides
a ready rna rket for more
than L,209 of the South's
dairy farmers-distri­
buting these purc,whole­
some products to thou­
sands of consumers in
do�cns oftowns and cities.
PLANTSIN. Jlcksonville, Dlylon. Buch, Orlindo, Floride; At:,·,',• ville, Savannah, V.ldost., Wayeron, Georgi.; 8;(:1'):
Thorsby, Aleb.me; Cherlotte, N. c.; Splrtenburs, ,5. C.;_.Bristol, Kin.ssport, Tu,n.; ....
\
. il,;ft\::".IS, Forsvth, Thomal­
;1�':kYnle, Montgomery,
.. N. Y.; Pittsbursh, Pe.
,,'�.
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TAX NOTICE!
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COLEMANMmS
GEORGIA FIGHTERS
Register School News students to buy war stamps
ea�hl_'
-::
Wednesday and so help the schaol-te. .
Grammar School qualify fOI' flying the Schools at War THE(THELM,o. WALLACE) flag. This I quires 90 pel' cent of
The sixth grade has started to im- the stu rent body to save by reg-
prove. their room .. We have bO.U.ght ular purchase of stamps. . W_ A.
ROBERTSON
• curtains for our windows and paint- It was reported that elections for
ed our desks and tables. W.e have cheer leaders had been held. Those . 402 Americ� Bldg.
also made a book case for our books. "lecteU are /Ii. rn Nevils and Ida B:1I1
High School
I
Ackerman. ,
Emma Jean Bohler, sen'or at Reg- Members of stud..nt council also
ister, won second place in the dairy- voted to work hard to make this
ing section of the 4-H club contest in year's Hallowe'en carnival the biggest
Atlanta last week. and best yet. They enthusiastically-'
Miss Bohler was also alternate for endorsed the goal set by P.-T. A. on -
Bulloch county in the state spelling Thursday, to use the money raised
bee held in Atlanta last Friday. to help to complete the gymnasum.
The Student Council of Reg.ster The Hallowe'en carnival will be
I
school held its reg>llar meeting Fri- held at Register on Tuesday, October
day, Oct. 6th. Kate Kennedy, vice- 31st.
I
president of the council,- presided. FFA NEWS
The following students were named The FFA boys of Reg.ster have
as bus patrol f'.'r the year: Jack just returned from a trip on the river.
:
The Westside Home Demonstration Rushing, Jimmie Rushing, Emma Our FFA advisor, Mr. Gay, wantl­
Club met at the club room on Oct. 4. Jean Bohler, Willard Roberts, Mary with us. We didn't sleep much but
After a devotional led by Mrs. R. L. Evelyn Man""l, Ouida Lee, Bernard we had a good time. ,�����������������������������King, a business meeting was held. Olliff, and W. J. Harris. Students The t'FA chapter reports continu- ':
The following officers and project serving as campus patrol are Murray ing good attendance at the r hi-week- STRAYED _ Poll Hereford bUill
FOR SALE-G5 acres, 50 cultivated.
chairmen were elected: President, I Kight and Harold Brannen for gram- Iy picture shows.
The pictures to be weighing around 800 pounds; left good land, foul' acres tobacco, two
Mrs. H. A. Nesmith; vice-president, I mar school and Bobby Jean Neal shown next week are, "Story
of the my place about two weeks ago; will houses 12 miles north Statesboro, two
'B I f h Centuri
"
pay suitable reward for infor-mation. '1llllles oft Millen road; pnce $2,'160.Mrs. Roy Smith; secretary-treasurer, for high school. Jungle," , s tt eo· teen res R. G. DEKLE, Register, Ga. (5octltp JOSTAH ZET'l'IDROWER. (5oct1tp)
Mrs. Charhe Nesmith; 4-B club spon- Student council voted to urg� all and "Tom, Tom, the Pipet"s Son."
sor, Mrs. M. B. Newton; gardening
and orcharding, Mrs .. W. H. Smith
Sr.'; poultry, Mrs. Sam Brannen; dai­
rying, Mrs. Cuyler Jones; nutrition,
Mrs. Paul Nesmith; home improve­
ment, Mrs. Roy Smith; home indus­
tries, Mrs. Cartel' Doal ; food preser­
vation, Mrs. Daisy Nesmith; clothing,
Mrs. Charlie Anderson: marketing,
MI·s. C. M. Beck; child development
and its relationship, Mrs. R. L. La­
nier; scrapbook, Mrs. H. A. Nesrnith;
golden rule, Mrs. J. D. Blitch Sr.;
rural housing, Mrs. Sallie Pearl
Thompson; defense activities, Mrs.,
G-eorge King; emergency activities,'
'Mrs. Lehman Rushing; home beauti­
fication, Mrs. Harry Aycock: program
chairman, Mrs. Hudson Allen; chap­
lain, MI·s. J. D. Blitch Sr.
Several Red Cross garments were
given to the members to make. A
report from the county council was
given by Mrs. Sam Brannen and was
very interesting. DU\1 to the absence
of Miss Spears we had no demonstra­
tion, which was to have been on poul­
try. An interesting discussion was
made by our progrum chairman, Mrs.
Hudson Allen. We also had some lit­
\erature on culling and controlling
diseases in poultry.
A social hour was enjoyed, with
Mrs. Georgc King as hostess and
Mrs. Cuyler Jones and Mrs. Dorsey
Nesmith ,co-hostesses.
REPORTER.
AUCTIO-I
,
AT STATESBORO, GA.
Writing From Gua.m He
Tells of Thrills Coming
To Men At The Front
I (By Sgt. Leodel Coleman, a MarineCorps combat -correspondent, for­
merly of Statesboro, Ga.)
LIVESTOCK
AUCTION SALES
II
SALE!
PATTERSON LANDS EVERY
TUESDAY and WEDN'ESDAY1,756 ACRES
THREE MILES SOUTH OF MILLEN, GA.
ON STATE ROUTE 67 Tuesday Sale-
No.1 Hogs $14.00
No. 2 Hogs $13.(>0
No.3 Hogs .•.......... $13.00
Feeder Pigs .. , $13.00 to $16.50
Tep Cattle .... $12.50 to $13.58
Wednesday Sale-
No. 1 Hogs ..••....•. , • $14.00
No.2 Hogs $13.50
No.3 Rogs .: .....•..•. $13.00
Feeder Pigs $13.00 to $16.50
Top Cattle $12.50 to $13.50
-
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One of the finest Cotton, Corn, Oat,
Peanut and Timber Farms in the
State of Georgia.
REA,. ROADS, R. F D., SCHOOL BUS,
TELEPHONE, WATER V'
DON" BE MISLED BY OTHERS
Guam, Mariannas Islands, Oct. 9
(delayed)-Georgians can be proud
of their fathers, sons and brothers
who are members of a Marine division
which participated in the liberation
of Guam.
These Georgians, all members of
one battalion, followed the assault
troops onto the beach July 21. They
crossed the treacherous reefs between
Asan Point and Adelup Point, harass­
ed by heavy mortar and artillery fire.
They saw their Marine buddies kill­
ed. Some have had their packs blown
to pieces. Some have been on patrols
which succeeded in routing out and
killin� the enemy. All have been
close to death.
One of the members who lived
through it all is Sgt. Millard L. Amos,
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Amos, of
Thomaston, who was with the first
group of Marioo. of his outfit to hit
the beach. He rode into the beach Iwith a !O-mm gun.
flIt was .rough going," he said.
II "The ride in the landing barge fromI the ship to tbe reef was rugged. '
I
Some of the boys got a little seasick, I'But it didn't get real rough until wegot to the reef. As soon as the ramp I
of the landing barge went down, a
Icaterpillar backed lip and drag,;edour gun off."We followed it in water up to our. I·'
waists. It was while we were on! \
the reef that n buddy of mine got I' Fkilled. I was at the side of our gun r'
when a mortar blew up near us. It-
'killed my buddy and ripped off th�, 0
1 cover of the gun. I was not touch- 'I \0.. ,ed." ��'"r��,�.,.�.�..��,�,���,,�.. �,�,�- ���.���
..
�"�.·��!�����������!.�
..
�c�.'�"'��'�
.•
�������Sgt. Amos later saw action on •Adelup Point while with a gun being
He wants to finish school when he Bellling, 822 18th smet,. He and
used as support for Marine. infantry. Marine Pfc. Ernest M. Mixon, son of
returns to Georgia. In addition
: to Mr. and MrB. Ernest M. Mixon Sr., of
25 months in' the Pacific, he was on 1554 Fenwick street, crossed the reef
Iceland for eight months, to the beach together. Later Sgt.
Another Georgian in this battalion Belding was sent to Cabras Island,
,is Marine Platoon Sergeant James overlooking Apra harbor, wbere hi.
I Vernon Smith, son of Walte.r Smith, battery fired on enemy targets on
of Waresboro, who agreed with other' Orote Peninsula. Belding has R
Marioos who made the D-Day land- brother Marine Pfc. Rufus Jr., some­
ing that crossing the reef approach.j where on Guam with an infantrying the beach was the roughest ex- outfit.
perience he has ever had. "The mor- Overseas since June, 1942, Sgt.
tars fell like rain," he said, "and I Belding wants to return to his for­
guess I was lucky." mer job on the Augusta Chronicle,
Sgt. Smith, wh [cined the Corps where his father is employed. He
I in September, 1939, has served with
1 has served at Guadaicanal, Tulagi,
.
the Marines on Iceland, Tulagi and land in Cuba.
I
Guadalcana!. His first days on Guam I Marine Pfc. Mixon, the other Ma­
��������=�������������������= he collected a fund of Japanese 1 rine from Augusta, was working on
PETITlqN FOR LETTERS j money, a Jap outbo�rd motor, but la frame shack. when inte�ewed. HeGEORGIA-Bulloch County. n? boat, and a f,untaln pen and pen-. and another member of hiS gun crew
Hinton Booth having applied for I cII set. He wants to get back to I were using lumber salvaged from
a
pennanent letters of administration Georgia and quick. demolished building. "It's going to
up�n the estate of �rs.. Annie E., Two Mal'ines from Augusta, at-I be better than living under a shelter­Smith, deceas�d, notIce. IS h.ereby tach d t a 90-mm un battery did half" he said.g,ven that saId applicatIOn Will be e 0 g. . � .,
heard at my office on the first
Mon-,
not land on the beach untll
the. seC-I
Mixon has been lookmg for hiS
day in November, 1944. ond day. "But it still was as hot as cousin, Marine John T. Mixon, son
This October 9, 1944.
.
a firecracker," said one of them, Sgt., of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Mixon, 6.16
J. E. McCROAN, Ordmary. Lambert S. Belding, son of W: N., Chafie avenu", Augusta, who also. is
'j somewhere on Guam. At
the time he
had met with no success.' Mixon
· came overseas in December� 1943, and
I is hooping some Japanese yen notes
las souvenirs to take home
with him.
Marine First Lieut. James Harold
Rigsby, son of Mrs. S. A. Rigsby, of
I Carrollton, was found sitting undera canvas tarpaulin near the old l)avyyard at Piti, and felt more like talk-
ling of his days at South GeorgiaTeacl:rel's College in Statesboro, where
· he was graduated in 1940, than of
'the war. Lieut. Rigsby, before en­
!Iisting in the Marines, taught school
and coached football at Hilton. He
came overseas in January, 1940.
"I was a little excited, like every­
body else," said Marine Sgt. John S.
Holloway, son of John C. Holloway,
Rt. 1, Cordele, of the landing opera-
I
tion on Guam. He admits that he is
out here to do a job and, "The quick­
er we can get it done, the quicker I
can go back to my farm."
I Holloway, who is with an auto-
· mati'; weapons unit, has done duty
on Tceland, Tulagi and Guadalcanal.
There is one Georgian on Guam
who really is anxious to see this war
finished. He is Marine Staff Sergeant
William I. Kirkland, son of W. G.
Kirkland, Rt. 4, Tifton. A letter he
received July 6th disclosed that he
had been the father of a son, Billy,
�ince June 22. His wife lives at 407
Crawford street, Tifton. "It's going
o seem funny to go home and find
I. new member of the family I'"e
7lever seen," he said. A cook, he
landed with the 90-mm guns on July
�2, and had got food for the men in
his battery within 48 hours. H. left
for overseas in December, 1943.
\; Marioo Cp!. Archie L. Crenshaw,
snn of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Crenohaw,
!
258 'rst street, Macon, is about as
�����
• happ
as a Marino can be on this iB-
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••111!1•••••11!1_ land.
He has a 1937 ,"lIdel Plymoutb
And one of the most accessible farms
in this section.
COMPARE SALES IN HOGS, CATrLE AND BUYERS
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS EVERY TUESDAY AND
OCTOBER 19th
11:00 A. M. EWT
On the Premises
WEDNESDAY AT PARKER'S STOCK YARD
Statesboro Livestock Com . .to.-Walter H.arrison
MILLEN, GEORGIA
In Charge
F. C. Parker & Son, Owners and Managers
The Tax Books are now open for payment.
Please call and pay your taxes
J. L. ZE'ITEROWER,
Tax Commissioner Bulloch County
FOR '\"EAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGTA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Carrie S. Griffin having ap­
plied for a year's support for herself
from the estate of her. deceased hus­
band, James R. (Rob) Griffin), notice
·is hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office of the first
Monday in November, 1944.
This October 9, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Brannen &. Brannen Ginnery
Statesboro and Emmitt
FARMER FRIENDSl
Our experienced operators and new gins with the improved clean­
ers and extractors
Ass.ures You the Best Samples
on Your Cotton
Bring Your Cotton To Us!
And Get Mars.
Or Call 491 for
o,ur truck.s
Dry Cotton Gives Best Results
Jlulberl J. Brannen Julian L. Brannen
four-door sedan. The car, well-rId­
dled by shrapnel and with the stutr­
ing and springs out of the cushions,
still runs smoothly. He said, "I
found the car over on Orote Pen­
insula. It made me so homesick that
I forgot the war, and began to figure
if I could make it run again. ,I be­
lieved I could, so I went to work. Now
she runs swell."
Attached to the motor transport
section of this outfit, Cp!. Crenshaw
doubles as a truck and bulldozer
driver. Before enlisting in the Ma·
rine Corps, he was a truck driver
in Orlando, Fla. He was with the
Marines on 'lceland, Tulagi and
Guadalcana!.
Marine Cpt. Henry O. Jones Jr.,
son of H. O. Jones Sr., mayor of
Americus, was sitting in a cane chair
he had salvaged and looked comfort­
able as he admitted that this time of
day, late in the afternoon, was the
time he enjoyed most--war or no
wa 1'. lilt's ubout this time back
home that T used to leave my busi­
ness to go home," he said.
Cp!. Jones owned several filling
stations before joining the Marines,
and he looked forward to returning
to Americus, where his wife, Mar­
jorie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Bland, live�. A rnnge setter on
a 40·mm gun, Cp!. Jones has seen
action on Tulagi nnd Guadalcana!.
He landed on Guam on D-Day.
Another Georgian is Marine Major
Cart W. Kolb, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto F. Kolb, 415 East 84th street,
PETrrlON FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Carrie S. Griffin, administra­
trix of the estate of Jame. R. (Rob)
Griffin, deceased, having apr,Ued fordismission from said admin stration.
notice 'is hereby given that said ap­
plication will be heard at my otrlc.
on the first Monday in November,
1944.
Thi. October 9, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinar�:_
PETITION FOR LETTER8
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
B. R. Ollitr having applied for per­
manent letters of administration upon
the estate of Mrs. Julia Dekle Ollitr.
deceased, notice ia hereby given that
said aplication will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in N ovem­
bel', 1944.
This October 9, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
--��--------��.---_------
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
Rebecca H. Bailey vs. Andrew Bailey
-Suit for Divorce in the Superloe
Court of Bulloch County, Georgia,
October Tenn, 1944.
To Andrew Bailey. defendant in said
matter:
You are hereby commanded to be
and appear at the next term of the
superior court of Bulloch county.
Georgia, to answer the com.plaint of
the plaintiff, mentioned in the cap­
tion in her suit against you for di­
vorce.
Witness the Hooorable T. J. Evans,
judge of saId court.
This September 18th, 1944.
HATTIE POWELL,
Deputy Clerk Superior Court.
ADMINlSTRATRIX'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order of the coura
of ordinary of Bulloch county, Ga.,
the undersigned will sell, on the lIrst
Tuesday in November, 1944, between
the legal hours o{ sale, before the
court house door in said county, to thG
highest bidder, for cash, the following
described lands, to-wit:
Tract No.. 1, contu)ining ..eventy
(70) acres, more or less, located in
the 44th G. M. district of Bulloch
county, bounded north by lands of Joe
Durrence; east by tract No.2 of the­
J. P. Foy estate lands; south by lands
of 'Reynolds-Manley Lumber Compa-
PETITION FOR LE'ITERS ny, and west by lands of -_ Griner_
__ On this tract there is a good growth!
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. of young pine timber.
Mrs. J. W. Martin Alford having Tract No.2, containing 402 acres,
applied for pennanent I"tters of ad- more .01' .Iess, located in the 44th G_
m.inistration upon the estate of J. W'I
M. distrIct of Bulloch county, and
Martin, deceased, notice is hereby bounded north by lands of Joe Dur­
given that said aplication will be I rence; cast by lands of Mrs. Nan 0_
heard at my office on the first Mon- Russell and tract No. 3 of the J. P_
day in November, 1944. Foy estate lands; south by tract No_
This October 9, 1944. 3 of the J. P. Foy estate lands, and
.J. E. McC,ROAN, Ordinary. west by tract No.1 described above,
public road the line. On this tract is
SUIT FOR DIVORCE a good growth of young pines and
Mrs. Lillie Ezelle Graham Anderson also a good pond site.
vs. John Elmo_Anderson--Suit for Tract No.3, containing 583 acres,
Divorce, Bulloch Superior Court, more OJ: lesB, located in the 1366th G.
October Tenn, 1944. 'M. of Evans county, bounded norto
To John· Ellno Anderson, defend&JIt by tract No. 2 above delcribed and
in aaid oa",,: lands of ,Mrs. Nan O. Russell and
You are hereby commanded to be Aaron Munlln' east by lands of Mrs.
and appear at the next tenn of the Marian F. Olliff; south by landa of
superior court of Bulloch eount7J
I
�Y!1olds-Manley Lumber Company,
Georgia, to answer tile e.mpl"lnt 01 and west by tract No. 2 descrllM!d
the plaiJtitr, mentioood in the cap- above a!ld lands of Mrs. Nan O. Rus­
tion in her suit against you for dl- sell. Oli :this tract of land there i. &I
vorce.
I
good" deal "f timber an!1 also pond
Witness the Honorable 'l1. J. Ev n., site.
judge of said couit. Plats of said tracts may be seel1
Thill the 16th day of September, upon request. Terms of .ale, e&sb;
l,9�4.
I
purchaser to pay for revenue stamps.
HA'I'IIIE POWELL, This October 10, 1944.
Deputy Clerk Bunoch Superior Court. MRS. J. P. FOY,
FRED T. LAJI� Administratrix of �he estate ofJ. P. Foy, ducea8'l!�. ,..
Savannah, who led an automatic
weapons group across the reef onto
the beaches. His anti-aircraft wea­
pons were used to supply mobile sup­
port for infantry. Under his direc­
tion, his mel' have experienced a dif­
ferent kind of warfare than that for
which they were trained. But as
one gun captain put is, "It gets us
closer to the Japs, and we like that."
,.
�JGHT
Purely Personal
MISS Irmu Spears has returned 1\from a visit In Atlanta.Mrs. Leroy Cowart, of Atlanta,was U VISitor here Tuesday. '- _
1\1r. and Mrs. Lester Martin were
visitors in Savannah Saturday,
Seaman Brooks Edwin Baxter was
a visitor here during the week end.
Mrs. Grady Johnston and Kim
Johnston were visitors In Macon Sun­
day.
Mrs. James Deal has as her guest
her SIster, Mrs. J. G. Walker, of New
York city.
Mr. and MI·s. Fred T. Lanier spent
Wednesday night in Savannah as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Hitt
Jr.
Miss Mary Hogan spent Saturday
in Savannah.
Bobby Joe Anderson and Waldo
Floyd were Visitors In Savannah Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart and
Mrs. Arthur Turner were visitors in
Savannah Friday.
.. Mrs. \V. G. Raines is visiting in
Tallahassee, Fla., as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Raines,
Mrs. Bobby Jones has returned to
her home in Jncksonville, Fta., after
a visit with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse and
Mrs. Wilham Deal, of Savannah,
Misses Helen and Betty Rowse were
w111 spend the week end here as the
visitors in Savannah Tuesday.
guest of Mrs. Stothard Deal and Mrs.
Albert Deal.
Miss Betty Jean Cone, Wesleyan Mrs. Arthur Howard is spending
student, spent the week end with her several days this week with relatives
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone. in Savannah.
MIss Martha Jean Nesmith, of At-
lanta, will spent the week end with
Miss Mary Hogan will spend the
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Josh T.
week end in Vnldosta as guest of Mrs.
Nesmith.
W. W. William. and Mrs. Jack Oliver.
Mrs. E. H..Emery has returned to
Miss Macy Frances Strickland is
her home in Jacksonville, Fla., after
recuperating after an appendix op­
spending last week as the guest of
eration. She IS in the Bulloch Coun-
Mrs. W. H. Aldred.
ty Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beasley, who
Sgt. Dan R. Hart, of Fort Jackson,
have been spending the summer at
Columbia, S. C., spent a few days the
their cottage at Crescent, were vis i-I
past week WIth hIS parents, Mr. and
tors here for the week end.
Mrs. W. H. Hart.
Mrs. S. J. Proctor spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Boyd and son,
end in Tifton with Mr. and Mrs.
Ashley, spent the week end in Ocilla
Bruce Donaldson and was joined there las guests
of her parents, Mr. and
Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Mrs. Y. G. Harper.
Barnard, of Albany.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Tankersley
Sgt. and Mrs. Fred Kennedy, of
had as thetr dinner guests Sunday
Tonopah, Nev., IS spend109 several
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts and
weeks with his parents here and with daughter,
of Statesboro.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bow-
Mrs. Frank Simmons spent the
en, at their home near Register.
week end In Athens with her son,
Mrs. A. J. Bird Jr. and little
Frank Simmons Jr., who is a student
daughter, Barbara, of Greenville, S
at the Umverslty of Georgia.
C., who are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brannen Sr.
J. Bird in Metter, Wel'e guests dur- nnd MISS
Hni'barn Ann Brannen spent
ing the past week of Mrs. Hubert
the week end in Anderson, S. C., with
Amason. Mrs. Lester
Brannen Jr. and young
.
Mro. W. H. Woodcock is spending daughter, Emily.
several days this week in Savannah MI. and Mrs. HUITY Teets and
with Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Wood- duughter, Julie, of Savannah, and Mrs.
cock and Gordon Woodcock and in H. M. Teets, of Sylvunia, were guests
Newington with Mr. and Mrs. Reg- Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
inald Woods Roward.
Qualit, foods
At Lower Prices
Phone 248 FREE DELIVERY Phone 248
QUEEN OF THE WEST FLOUR $1.19----------------�-----
6cDixie Crystal SUGAR pound
Cupswell (made by Maxwell House)
COFFEE (ground fresh) lb. .25c
Sweet Florida, N ice Sire
ORANGES dozen 20c
Nice Jui"y
LEMONS dozen 20c
Grimes Golden
APPLES, medium, doz. 2 doz 15c
Georgia BUTTERBEANS, pound 10c
California
GRAPES 2 pounds 25c
GREEN CABBAGE pound
Tender CanadIan
RUTABAGAS pound
Bakmg or Frymg 'IRISH
POTATOES, lb. 4c 100 lb. bag $3.59
SWEET POTATOES pound
Medium Yellow
ONIONS pound
� and Tender Georgia
SNAP BEANS pOund 10c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE lb.
-------
ALL SIZES M�1�!�S 12c
-------------------
Prince Albert 10c STICK BROOMS 69cTOBACCO, pkg. _ Up from
29c
BLACK
PEPPER
Choice Tender Cuts Steaks, Roast, Stew
Bulloch County Hams, Ch�ps, Shoulders, Etc.
FISH AND OYSTERS
Shuman 'oS Cash Grocery
"YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE"
4c
3c
5c
5c
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1Jetween Us
rnURSDAY, OCT. 12, 1944
Our work helps to retIed the
spint whieh prompt� you to erect
the stone as an act of reverence
and devotion. . • • Our experl_
ia at your service.
People seem to step a little faster 1_
�
and have more pep since the ther-
-
mometer took a sudden jump Sunday ...��"iIJ
night. and It's been easy to get out
those last year's clothes we have had
parked away all summ..r and begm
weuring them.-Thc committees work­
mg on the United War Relief drive
spent two busy days with the drive
Seaman 2/c and Mrs. Lester Bran­
and as usual put everything into th� nen Jr. announce the birth of a daugh-
drive they had. When a call comes ter, Emily, October 4, m the Ander- A' B M
to our county It never falls behind,
II' ase at emphis, Tenn., where BOWEN--SHURLING
and those at the head of this drive
son County Hospital, Anderson, S. Lt. LeWIS WIll be stationed, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bowell, of Met­
time, either. - Packages have been
C. Mrs. Brannen was formely Miss The bride i. a graduate of Canby ter, announce the marriage of their
leaving town by the hundreds daily Sara Cash, of Hartwell. Seaman Bran- High
School and St. Olaf College. daughter, Ouida, of Metter and Sa­
�O�n�et:b: i� t��;:;r Ch��:tn�:: ��� _n_e_n_is_i_n_th_e_P_BC_ifi_c_._______
She has been home demonatratlon vannah, to Pvt. J. I. Shurling, of sur-
them, If remembrances will bring that
agent ill Anoka. county for the past son and Camp Fannin, Texas.
joy. We still have until Saturday, Wollum-Lewis ,
year and h�d pre�ously taught home The bride Is 11 graduate of Metter
so if you have failed to get your box (From a Wlscor.sin Paper)
economics m WIsconsin schools.
I
High School m the class of 1941 and
off, you still have time.-Ahne White-
side, who has been serving with the
Vivian Kareen Wollum
daughter]
VISITING NEW FAMILY has been employed by
the Union Bag
American Red Cross as recreational of Mr. and Mrs. Iver WolI�m, of Por- Lieut. Eddie Gilmore has
return- Corporation ill Savannah for tbe past
director in a camp in India, is going ter, became the brtdo of LIeut. Paul
visit here with Rev. and Mrs. R.. S. two years.
The groom is the son of
to have two Chrtstmases this year R. Lewis, of the Navy, son of Mrs.
cd to Austin, Texas, after a week's the late
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shurlmg,
Her gIfts have been on the way from
her family and friends, and in Febru-
Paul B. LeWlS of Statesboro Ga
New. Mrs. Gilmore is remaming for of Stilson, and was
also employed
ary she will have a month's leave and
in a ceremony' at the home �f the a stay ()f several weeks with her par-
with tbe Union Bag Corporation be­
is plannmg to fly home for a visit. bride's parents Tuesday afternoon.
ents, Rev. and Mrs. New. Other
fore being inducted into the service.
Many interesting articles have ap- The double dng ceremony was read
members of the family here for the The ceremony
was per.formed b.y
pea red from time to time in some of
k d REB
B k t h h
our leading papers about Aline and
br the Rev. Harry Gregerson, of
wee en were Lieut. and Mrs. Earl ev. . . roo s
a IS orne III
the grand work she is doing. Due-
Sioux Salls, S. D., at four o'clock in
Gustafson, � Camp Stewart, and Tyler, Texas, Saturday
evening, Sep­
ing the hottest months this past sum- a sett.ng
of yellow chrysanthemums
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Abernathy. of Sa- tember 23rd, at 8 :30
o'clock.
mer she has been with the boys at a and gladolus.
vannah. Mrs. Gilmore will visit dur- Mrs. Shurling will
remain in Tyler
rest camp way up in the mountains The bride wore white satin with mg
the week with Lieut and Mrs. for awhile
before returning to make
and seeing many mteresting sights G f
h h h P Sh I" h
and keeping comfortable at the same
a finger-tip veil. Her string of pearls
usta son at their home in Hines- er o!"e
WIt vt. ur mg s mot er,
tim".-Oharles Brooks McAllister hae Was
a gIft of the groom. Her bouquet
ville. at
Stilson.
been ill England sometime and has was orchids and gardenias massed in STATIONED AT TAMPA
RETURNS FROM VISIT
been lucky enough to run into boys delphinium M R" d H II
from our state, but never one from
s. rs. icnar e en, Mr. and Mra, T. W. Rowse ....ere Mrs.
Marion Sasser has returned
our town. However, recently he was
who wore a floor length gown of visitors in Savannah Friday, where from a two-months' visit
with rela­
ID a town near his camp and thought
aqua chiffon, was matron of honor. they met Mrs. W. P. Brown, who tives m RIchmond, Va.
and Manoll,
'he saw a familiar face, -and after She
carried gardenias and roses. Lt. was l"tUl'l1lng from Tulsa, Okla. Lt. N. C. She was accompanied
home by
talking to the boy a few minutes he Lewis was attended by Lt. RIchard Brown,
who was in Savannah for a her ntece, Mrs. Jimmy Burgin. They
found him to be from Jackson, Ga., a H 11
eousin of Mary Beth Jones, and whom
a en. short whIle, was reporting from Tul- were jomed in Statesboro by Mr.
Bur-
many of the younger set here know
The weddlllg march was from sa to Tampa, Fla. After 3 few days' g n, who went with
them to visit rel-
quite well. He VIsited the Jones boys
Lohengl·ln. Rev. Gregerson sang "0 visit here with her parents, Mr. and
I
attves in Savannah, Brunswick, Jack­
here and made many friends.-Lit- H3PPY Home" as a solo. A wedding Mrs. Rowse,
Mrs. BroYin left Tues- sonville and Tampa, Fla. Mn. Bur­
tle Cynthia Johnston, who is very dinner was served after the ceremony d y for Tampa to spend
a week with gin WIll be remembered as the daugh-
proud of her new sister, has changed d th I th I f
the baby's name smce she has be-
an e coup e en e t for tbe Naval her husband. ter of
Mrs. Effie Sas...r Snipes.
come th ree mon ths old. All the time
r;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;==:;;;;;;===;;;;;:;:':;;:;;:;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:=;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;
she hasn't e"actly apPI'ov<1d of the
baby's name, but she has never done
nnything nbout it until recently, blj.t
she IS very qUlck to tell you now her
name IS "Little Cynth18/' 811d Mur­
tha is wonderlllg Just how they will
manage the Situation. The rest of
the family call hel' Mary EmmIe, but
she goes by the name of LIttle Cyn­
thia when the older CynthIa is about.
-The P.-T.A. IS busy at work on the
Hallowe'en carnival, and with Mra)
!t'vln Brannen at the head of the
affnlr it 15 going to be a ['eal enter­
talllment for both old and young. This
year they are having It on Oct. 31,
which is Hallowe'en night, and this
seems to be the one thing in our town
that brings out a full house.-Will
see you AROUND
TOWN.
Music Club to Meet
The October meeting of the States­
boro Music Club will be held at the
home of Mrs. Gilbert Cone Oct 17th,
at 8:30 o'clock. The opera La Tra­
VIata, by Verdi, WIll be studied. The
followmg program, WIth Mrs. Geor.ge
Johnston, chairman, will be presented:
Story of Opera, Mrs. George John­
ston; Prelude, plano solo, Mrs. Hil- I
liard; Undi Letke (Rapturous Mo­
ment), duet, Mrs. B. L. Smith and
WIlliam' SmIth; Waltz ,(tl'rst act),
piano solo, 1I1rs. Hilliard; Ah fors e
bu; Simper libera, vOfal solos, Mrs.
Cone; Di Provenza II Mar, vocal solo,
Mr. NeIll; Parlgl 0 Cara (Far From
Gay Parts), vocal duet, Mrs. B. L.
Snllth, WIlham SmIth.
I
Those assisting Mrs. Cone will be
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Nell and Mrs.
Ever�tt Barron.
I A_A.U.W. MEETING
The Statesboro branch of AAUW
held Its first meeting of thIS year in
the form of a reception at the Wom­
an's Club rOOm on Tuesday evenmg,
October 10. The prImary purpose of
this meeting was to acquaint eligI­
ble and interested persons WIth the
local orgalllzation. A delightful pro­
gram was prcsent�d. A selected poem
was lead by MISS Wilma Baugh, 111-
structor of sl",ech at GeorgIa Teach­
ers College. Richard Starr sang
several songs, which included "Nina
U
by Pergolese; URetreat," by LaForg�;
"Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless
ChIld," arlanged by Burlclgh; HOuna,"
by MCG111, and "Pale Hands," by
Fmden. Jack Broucek, who is director
Teachers College, played two eli­
of instrumental music at Georgia
joyable numbers on the piano, "Fan­
tUlsie Impromptu," by ChOPlO, and
"The Harmonica Player," by David
GUIOn. The refreshment commIttee
served the group with dehclous re­
freshments.
WOMAN'S CLUB TO MEET
The regular meeting of Statesboro
Woman's Club WIll be held In the
club room Thursday afternoon, Oct.
19th, at 4 o'clock. "The Amerlcan
Way of Life," is the theme for the
program. The speaker fOI' the after­
noon wiil be Mrs. D�n Deal. Dr.
R.nald Nell, as solelst, WIll be accom,­
panied by J. W. Broucek.
The True Memorial
MRS. ARTHUl{ fURNER. Editor
208 Coller i:oulevard IS AN UNWRITTEN
BUT BLO­
QUENT STOftY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Brannen - Thaye r Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHONE 439 Statesboro, Gao
So,t and
Feminine
/
)
Your coat this Fall will above all
be soft and flattering ... with em­
phasis on femininity you'll find a
dressmaker softened with velve�
a furred tuxedo treated to a lush
bow collar, and a classic cheiter­
field dressed up with velvet binding
... �l� designed to play up to the
femmme gender. A visi.t to our
coat department will give yOU a
complete picture of the new trend
in trimmed and untrimmed coats.
H. MINKOVITZ lU SONS
.
BULLOCH TIMESj BACKWARD LOOK ITEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times. Oct. 18, 1934
Farm Agent Byron Dyer urges con­
tinued co-operation by farmers with
Bankhead leg islatlon.
'
Second co-operative hog sale of the
season will be held at the Georgia &
Florida pens on October 25th; farm­
ers are urged to Jist their hogs in
advance.
A youth who gave hIS name as
Theron Smith, his age as sixteen and
his home as Atlanta, was arrested
by Police Chief Seott Crews last Mon­
day afternoon within an hour after
he had forcibly taken a car from a
traveling salesman named patterson
near Aaron station; lad had pistol m
his pocket and short barreled gun In
'his grip.
Social events: Mr. and MI'3. Percy
Bland were hosts at a "kid party"
Thursday evening, at which were
present a large number of local and
out-of-town guests; Mrs. Gf,orge WIl­
liams entertained members of the
Tuesday bridge .club at her home
Tuesday morning; little Miss Agnes
Blitch entertained WIth a lovely par­
ty Wednesday afternoon at Mrs.
Bowen's kindergarten in celebration
of her fifth birthday; Master JImmy
Morris, five-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thad Morl'ls, celebrated WIth a
few friends at his home on Grady
street Friday afternoon.
Many Communities Already
Have Attained their Quotas;
Others Not Yet Reported
(STATESBORO NEWS--STA1E8BORO EAGLE)
Bulloch Times, Established 1892 1 .
Statesboro News, Established 1901 I
Consohdated JannaI")' 17, 1917
Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Con80lidated Deeember 9, 1920 STATESBfBO,
GA., THURSDAY, OCT. 19, 1944 VOL. 52--NO. 31
VISITORS AT METHODIST CHURCH WAR RELIEF FUND
NEARING ITS GOAL
VISITED �ALL AWAY FARMS
I
The status of the United War Re­
lief Fund cumpaign in Bulloch county
is still a matter of uncertuinty, at
least as to tho amount of shortage
01' overage, if any.
OffIcially opened on Monday of last
week throughout the county, there
were some committees which were a
little slow m getting in motion fOI'
varlous causes. In Sratesboro, with
a number of committees for local
soltcitation, the two first in action
soon exceeded last year's contribu-
TWENTY YEAR� AGO
t.ons; other communities started a
From Bulloch Times. Oct. 16, 1924
DR. A. FRED TURNER few days Into. and almoat
without
Democrats of Bulloch county must
now district superintendent of the exception these
have gone above last
choose new tax collector due to the
Jacksonville, Fla., district, who WIll yoar already.
"'ath last Friday of the duly nominat- BISHOP ARTHUR MOORE
preach the home-coming sermon at LIkewise, one or two school comrnu-
ed candidate, W. B. Donaldson; widow
the morning hour, 11:30 o'clock. In
of the deceased i. the only announced who will occupy
the pulpit.' at the hIS early youth-fitty-odd years ago,
nities have reported in full, and among
candidate for the place. evening service.
he was a resident of Statesboro.
these is Brooklet, which went quite
It has been announced that on the
consld.. rably above last year. In pruc-
first of November the Central Hotel, METHODIS'OO PLAN Le di Ed t
tically all the other rural communru-
operated for several years by D. A. ,II)
a Ing uca ore ties the campaign IS still in prog-
Burney, will be taken over by E. C. H Id S
.
H
-
Rogers, of the Jaeckel Hotel, who BIG HOMUOMING
0 ession ere ress, with report, expected
to be in
Wil�oc��ti';,'!�;:);,�ra!���a��rt� h��.�:i 7_ "The
Developmental Program of �:r;h�����lofa;h:h;e��ile!�� �i:��;:� I Four Negroes Burn
malice, went to the hog pen of c. B. Hold Special Services
Education in Bulloch County" was the by J. B. BUI'ks, went substantially
In Bulloch Horne
(';riner at Brooklet Sunday night and Sunday Both Morning and
theme of the afternoon session of the above last yea I', and the fund from
slashed open the backs of fifteen fat- E lOT th P bl'
Georgia Education Assoclation here
A tragedy which took the lives of
tening hogs; because of the serious-
yen ng pen 0 e u IC t d M' J h C I d the
the college, m the hands of Dean Z. fOil I' persons occurred flve mIles
ness of their wounds, it was neces- An e,,'Cnt which i. expected to
yes elrday. .ISS °h·nhnYte 1/\
e
t
S. Henderson, more than doubled that from Statesboro Monday morning duo
"ary to slay all the hogs.
pane IsCUSSlon \\' IC
0 t e s ory of last year's contribution.
Despite the defeat of R. Lee MOOI",
stand out large m the hfe of the of work thus far in Bulloch county. The women of Statesboro, directed
to the burlllng of the home in wh1eh
Democratic candidate for congress,
local Methodist church is the home- Other members of the panel spoke as
the famIly hved. The. four dead are
Bulloch still offers a candidate in the coming event planned
to be held on follows: •
by Mrs. R. L..Cone,
Mr•. C. P. Olliff all negroes, the wife and children o�
person of Herbert Aaron, who
is Sunday, Octo.ber 22. The program in- "First Contacts with Bulloch
Coun-
and Mrs. JeS3I'C O. Ave1'.tt as local Aaron Rich, a fal'mel' in the Emith
itdhentRlfied bWI!th the rtegulta� factot.n 01 cludes two VIsiting outstanding
minis- ty"-Supt. W. E. McElveen.
committee, last year raised approx.I-1 community.
' .
e epu Ican par y, e na
lona
D A F d T f FI 'd
mately $500, and today theIr fund .IS The mo'ther WU" the 'daugI1'-r of
committeeman of which is Hent'y
ters- r. . re urner, 0 ort
a "Workshop at UniverSIty of Geor- 11
q
�
Lincoln Johnson, of Atlanta. conference: in
the morning, and Bish! gla as Means of Discovermg
Prob- almos.t exactly that
amount and stt Sarah McCollum, one of. the well
Social events: A pretty party was op Arhtur Moore at night. lems and Makmg
Plans"-Miss Maude
chmbmg.
.
known negroes of the community.
given,Friday morning by Mrs. R. M. Dr. Turner, fifty ye,ars ago
a mem- White.
Commu.l1Itl�s yet to turn lit
th<!lr She w�s awakened with the house in
Monts'Sr. for MIS. R. M. Monts Jr., bel' of the Times family here, has "PI C f
Bulloch
full contrIbutIOns are Reglste'r, West- flames and call"d to her eldest son
at her home on Grady street; Wednes-
anlllng on erenc� m side, Portal, Middleground, .Ogeechee,
day afternoon the Trea.ure Seekers
been a member of the Flortda confer- County as First Step III County-wide Leefield, Stilson, Esla, NeVIls and
to get the smaller children out. That
class of the MethodIst church held ence
for the past twenty years. Be- Planning"-John B. Burks. Warnock. Some of the,e school, be
boy and the second child in the fam-
thell' social hour at the home of Mrs. gmning IllS work as presidmg
elder "Community Planning Meetinplf-
Ily escaped mjury.
Fred T. Lamer; Mrs. P. G. Frankhn d the Jacksonville distrtct, he
was R b t
It understood, have made partial re- The youngest child, two years old,
was charming hostess Wednesday I
•
d to th'
0 er F. Young. ports whIch haye been hIghly grati-
afternoon at a bridge p-arty honoring
,after the first year. asslgne
e "The Over-all -Picture"-Mrss Sue .
died the next day and the two besides
her niece, Miss Isahel Hall, whose pastorate
of RIverSIde. Park Metho- Snipes.
• fYlllg, mdeed. J. aarry Lee, of the the mother who first met deat!i wO'l:e
marrIage to Walter McDougald
WIll dist church, JacksonvIlle, whIch
he "A Look to the Future"-Osc 'H.
\Leefielll'�ommunlty, has phoned in to the.third and-fourth members of the
be an event of next week.
- served for five years; thence he
was Joiner.
- say that� he.hd hIS full quota family, being about 4 and._6 }'O�TS of
THffiTY YEARS AGO
transferred to FIrst Methodist church
already Bnd is still going strong. age.
111 Tampa for four years, and
from DENMARK GROUP
Every ounce of energy is yet need-
----------------
From Bulloch Times, Oct. 21, 1914 there to the FIrst Church in Orlando,
ed on the part of every patriotIC per- WAR PRISONERS
County fall' now In full blast; large where he served mne years. He was
son. The fund is now appproxllnately
delegation came from Savannah, Met- FULLY ORGANIZED
f h I k d f
ter and Claxton; in yesterday's trot-
returned at the last conference to
the
$1,000 short 0 t e goa ftS e
rom
ting races a sorrel hoI'," belongmg JacksonvIlle
distrICt, whIch is the
_
the county-$6,ooO. Last year we were GAVE MUCH HELP
to Watson Nesmith. driven by W. R. same place he served upon
his entry Many Farm Clubs Have
asked for $4,000 and contributed a
Outland, defeated horses belongmg into the conference. He will preach Been Establl'shed Recently'.
total of $6,778 to the fund.
to Morgan Akms and John Suddath. 0
Farmer whose name was not gIven
the home-coming sermon ..
t 11:3
Throughout Bulloch Cou�
announced that he had evolved a plO- on Sunday
morning.
cess for gathermg peas, merely by
. BIshop Moore, who will come for
pulling up the vines and threshing
off <avening service, is B. great favorite
the peas similar to the process
for
gatherlllg peanut.; says he has gath-
111 this community. A native of the
ered as much as fIfteen bushels per
Waycross section, he began his min-
day
So'cl'al events.' R�v. S. A. McDan-
Istry there some twenty-five years
� ago. Early in his ministr he came
iel left thi3 morning for
SCI even to Statesboro and conducted a series
county where he w111 officiate
at the
of services which have left their im­
marriage of Dr. Robert E. Mays,
of
Millhaven, and MISS Anme Bolton,
of press upon the community till
this
Zeigler; the marriage of LonnIe Ray day.
He has gone a far way III the
and Miss Ethel Lord was solemmzed religIOUS field and is today recog­
Tuesday afternoon by Rev. J. F. mzed as an o.utstandlng man of his
Smgleton at hIS home on North
Main
stl"et; Mr. and Mrs. Lemme
A. War- domination. He is at present
b,shop
nock announce the engagement of of
the two Georgia and the Florida
their daughter, Mis. Mamie Morgan, Methodist
conferences.
to Daniel Lester Alderman,
the date Friends WIll be invited to attend
of thoe wedding to be announced later; th(! home-commg features.
Hon. G. S. Johnston and wife
and
Miss Anme John3ton left Monday
for
Goldsboro, N. C., to attend the
mar­
riage of Greene S. Johnston
Jr. and
Miss Eunice Lee Edmondson, of
that
CIty; Mr. and Mrs: W. D. DaVIS �re
visitmg this week m Valdosta,
havlllg
gone through III lheir
automobIle.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesboro News, Oct. 21,
1904
Homer Lee left Wednesday for
At­
lanta, where he goe3 to enter
a busi­
ness college.
Statesboro merchants are buying
cotton from Tattnall, Emanuel
and
other adjoining counties.
George Moore, who had been
con-.
fined in the state penitentIary for
the
past eight years, dIed last
week of
pneumonia; was serving life sentence
for murder.
By l'eference to our adverti3ing
col­
umns it will be Eeen that we
afe to
have n new raIlroad from
Statesboro
to Athens; Hon. Cecil GablJett,
an
experienced railroad man, IS backmg
the project locally.
In the military court martial grow-
109 out of the
Reid-Cato lynching,
the court yesterday after a brief
heal'­
ing exonorated Lieut.
Chas. E. Cone
from blame, he not evcn being gt�n
a reprImand; his dOlllgs were satl�­
fnctol'ily explained; henrlllg. of
eVI­
dence against Henry L. Grlll'Cr
was
stlll in plogl'aess.
SOCIal events: Dr. J. E.
Donehoo
and M1'3. Maxie P. Foy were
married
Tuesday mOl nlllg at 8 o'clock
at the
,,,,sidence of the brIde; Rev J. S.
Mc­
Lemore officIated: Lester
Olltff IS i.n
Llano Texas for his health and
IS
impro�lOg; h� IS accompani-ed by. the
genial Col Jack Murph:I,
and thln6s
are never dull where Jack
stays;
Misses Lena and Ola Evans
I eturned
to thClr home at HalcY011dale one day
thIS w..ek.
Shown here with Caaon J. Callaway (third from left) are several business
�en and farmers of Bulloch county,
who were guests of Mr. Callaway at
hIS Blue Sprmgs Farms, near Hamilton, Ga., October lOth. They are left
to right (front row), C. P. Olliff, Hlnton Booth Mr. Callaway Charles
E.
Cone, Thad Morris and Fred W. Hodges; (second row) Hoke Brunson,
Alfred Dorman, Marvin S. Pittman and Byron Dyer.
Total of 57,000 Stacks Of
Peanuts Stacked In Bulloch
By the 125 Men at WorkHOLD MEEl' HERE
STUDY INDUSTRY
The Denmark community organ­
Iz'Od a chapter of the Farm Burea�
Fl'Iday with twenty-foul'
members en­
rolling to ask for the chapter.
A G. Rockel' was named preSIdent
of the local chapter, w1tll J. A. Den­
mark vice-p"2Sldent and R. P. MIller
secretary. Mr. Rocker predicted they
would have forty members in their
club. They voted to hold
their
monthly meetings on the first
Tue3-
day nights at the school
house. They
plan to have supper together
at each
meeting and will discuss
their farm
problems afterwards.
The Nevils club renewed member­
ships for thirty-six at their
annual
meeting Thursday night. The
ladies
were mvited 10 for thi3 meetmg.
The
d10ner was served m the high
school
gym. C. J. Martin, president
of the
Nevils Farm Bureau, thinks they
will
have seventy-five members
thIS year.
POI tal Farm Bureau
members met
Thursday night aad planned
for their
regular meetmg on the
fourth ThUls­
day night. They plan
to also have
dll1ner as part of their monthly
m'Oet­
ings. They now have
some thirty
membcrs and hope for '3ixty.
Stilson, Sinkhole and
WIllow Hill
chapters also held meetings
durmg
the week.
Dr GIlbert is well known m
Bul- W. H. Smith Jr., county president,
loch county, having aSSisted
various reported that n committee composed
milllsters in meetings throughout the of J. V. Hardy,
A. C. Bradley and
county during his active pastorate, himself
renewed flfty-one members
and now for several years 1las
edited 111 Statesboro.
the Index. He has spoken at the
---------------
WAS THIS YOU?
Bulloch county peanut growers kept
un average of 125 prI30nCl'S o[
wur
Conference Nov. 21 Will
shakIng and stackIng peanuts dur-
Consider Providing Jobs mg
the past 38 working days, John
Fo'r Returning Soldiers
T. Allen, emergency fllrm labor su-
One of the ten district meetings de-
perVIS('1r, loeports.
signed to imtiate plans for develop-
Mr. Allen stated that these men
m-ant of Georgia mdustry with the
stncking an ave1age of 1,600 stacks
Immedl8t.e aim of prOVIding jobs for
of peanuts ench of the 38 days, or
returnmg .ervlcemen and
women WIll
some 57,000 stacb. The stacks
be held III Statesboro Tuesday,
No- should average
from 75 to 100 pounds
vember 21st.
of peanuts each.
Citizens interested in promoting in-
These pnsoners of war stacked
in
dustflal progress in this area
will at- prllctically
100 pel' cent of the cases,
tend the meeting, sponsOied by the
I>eanuts that woutd not hnvo
been
IIldustl'Y panel of the Georgia Agrl-
harvested had these men not been
cultural and Industrial Developm"nt
ava'iable to assIst WIth the work.
Board, comprised by Robert
Strick- Labor
for 'tacking these peanuts
land, Atlanta. banker,
chalrmanj
could not be procured any place. How­
W,le Moore, Atlanta, and Mayor
ever, Mr. Allen predIcted that
not
Cbar;es L. Bowden, Macon, with W. ove, 15 to
20 pel' cent of the le­
C. Clam Jr., Atlanta, as director
/quests for the help were filled. Bul-
Communities which will 3cnd rep-
loch county was asslgn-ed 110
men.
I esentatiV'es to the Statesboro meeting
ThIS group wns booked WIthin
a mat­
include Statesboro, Swainsboro, Syl-
tel' of a few hours after the booklllgs
vania, Vidaha, Savannah, Pembroke,
were started. Men aSSigned to other
Metter, Springfield, Claxton, MIllen,
other countIes were kept busy on a
Graymont-SummIt, HineSVIlle, Ludo-
day to day baSIS. It was never po.­
WICI Darien, Mt. Vernon, Glennville,
Ible to book these. men more than
L o�s So erton and Alamo.
for one day at the tIme. Often these
y , p men had to be placed late at mght
The meetmg III Statesboro WIll be for working the next day.
a�ranged by a.rea members of the
ad-
The �l'Isonel's of wnr have been
1"­
vlsory commIttee of the mdustry turned to the base from which they
p.l<cl, recently appomted by Gover- came here.
nor Ellis Arnall, W. G Cobb, States-
_
boro; OtiS G. PrIce, Swainsboro; John
MIlls, Sylvania; J. F. Darby, VIdalIa;
T. M Johnson, C. J. Nash, J. 111. Wise,
F. O. Wahlstrom, all of Savannah.
All of these, along WIth appl'OlU­
mately 200 leaders In finance,
indus­
try, busltless and education,
attended
a state-Wide meetlllg In Atlnnta
a
r�w days ago when the movement was
launched on a '3tate-widc baSIS to de­
velop Georgia Industrially, empha�iz­
mg establishment of local
mdustries
with local capital and. managed lo­
cally, with the ultimate aIm of
at­
tract10g out�of-state Industries
to
G·"Wl'gHl..
NOTED VISITOR AT
BAPTIST CHURCH
Editor of Christian Index
To Be Speaker Sunday
Both Morning and Night
Dr. O. P. Gilbert, editor of the
Christian Ind"x, oldest Baptist paper
III the South and organ of the Bap­
tists of GeorgIa, will occupy the pul­
PIt at the First BaptIst Church
for
both service3 next Sunday,
October
22nd.
Mother Receives Word
Of Son's High Honor
Stul-esboro chul'ch on numerOU3
oc­
caSIOns, and hiS many friends
will
welcome an oppo!.·tuOlty to heal' him
next Sunday. The' pubhc is cordially
mvited.
Mrs. C. A. Lumpkin has received
from Major General D. A. Stroh, of
the U. S. Army, formal notice of the
award ot a bronze star to her son,
Pfc. Kinness N. Lumpkin, now set'V­
mg overseas. The
formal wordmg of
the notification reCites, "ThIS a
ward
was made by virtue of heroic con­
duct on the field of battle, the com­
plet-e CItatIOn of which Will reach you
in due COUlSC."
Pfc. Lumpkm is well remembered
by rnany persona In State3boro,
he
havmg beel\ reared from clllldhood
in
this community, and having been a
regular attendant at the
Statesboro
Methodist church for many years.
You are a pretty blond, employ­
ed down town. Tuesday afternoon
you wore n green
dress With red
sport coat and red shoes. You
make
your home with your parents
and
have two younger sisters.
If the lady descrIbed WIll call at
the Tlllles offIce she WIll be gIven
two tickets to the pictUl'a, UChrist­
mas Holiday." By nil mans every­
body should see this pIcture.
WaLch next week fo1' new clue.
The lady describ"d last week was
Mrs. BIll KeIth. She called Thurs­
day aftel'noo11 for her tickets and
attended the show that evening.
She lat·.,. personally expressed ap­
preciation for the tickets
BIRTHDAY PROM
Miss Ann Remington, twelvoe-year­
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hinton
Remington, was honored on her birth­
day with a prom party given SatUl­
day evening by her palents at their
home on Nort.h College stleet. Re­
freshments of punch and cooklcs w"are
served In the lovely back yard and
proms were enjoyed. Mrs. Wayne Cui­
bleth aSSIsted WIth serving and in
entertaIning the fi�ty young guests.
Worry is a tllln stream of
fo..­
tl'lckhnp, through the mind. iIf
en­
couraged, It cuta a channel mto which
all other thoughts are drained.
".
LOCAL LEADERS
VISIT CALLAWAY
Nine Business Men Make
Tour of Inspection and
Are Inspired By Plan
A group of Rine Statesboro business
men represented Bulloch county on a
tour of Cason Callaway's farm, near
Ha�i1ton, on Tuesday of la�t week,
spending the entire day upon his prop­
erty and learning of his prop08ed
program.
Mr. Callaway showed the er.up
how h!; harvested !cudzu and ground
It mto meal, dried and ready ior WI8
in from two \0 three minutes from the
time It was cut. The group visited
sevel1'l phases of t'hia 30,()Of)..ae>re
plantAtlon'� opel'llti<iils that In.j';,ded
the numerou. I�kes, duck raising,
thousands of turkeys, !1nd other
classes of liV'estock. Mr. Callaway
also proved that his grapes, luch a.
grown III Bulloch county, are proflt­
able liS a cash crop.
i[n discussmg hi3 plan to help Geor­
·gia fanners, he did not boast that it
was lithe" plan but lin" plan. He
reasoned that Georgia had much poor
land. Something should be done to
help build this soil. He wanted to
do nil he could to this end. But
found thai, his efforts alone would n�t
be ample for the rehef of the farm­
ers involv"d He wanted 700 good
business men to help him think about
the condition. Generally a good bu,i­
ness man's thinking is where hili
treasurers are. It is for this reason
he want"d 700 good business men to
Invest in farms In Gcorgia so they
could help WIth the thmking. He fig­
ured that during three years some of
thi. gl'oup would find something that
would be worthwhile.
Tho." attendll1g felt that Mr. Calla­
way had a grand Idea, and ther
agreed to pUlchase a farm in Bulloch
county on the plan recommended.
They felt that they could not lose
any money, and perhaps would help
the county by investing in the farm
so that the best soil-bUIlding prac­
tices known can be carrIed out on it.
ThiS farm would serve as a. demon­
stl'ation Ul1lt and all the farmers in­
terested in soil-building could watch
it.
Tho.e m the Bulloch County po.ny
we1� Fred W. Hodges, Alfred Dorman,
Hinton Booth, Dr. M. S. Pittman, C.
P Olliff, Thad J. Morri., C. E. Cone,
H'oke S. Brunson and Byro� Dyer.
Honored Guests To
Visit In Statesboro
In acceptance of invitations
ex­
tended through actIOn of the Cham­
bel' of Commerce, Statesboro
WIll be
host on Tuesday, October 31st,
to two
favorite friends, Senator Walter
F.
GeOl'ge and Congressman Hugh
Pe­
terson. Th-a inVitatIOn also
included
Senator Dick Russell, who was
un­
able to accept because of speaklllg
engagements fa l' the Democratic
com­
mittee 111 -some of the
othel' states
at thIS tIme.
The exvct hour for the coming
ot
Senator George and Congressman
Pe­
tel son has not been
fixed. It is Ill­
('anded to have a dinner engagement,
h.we"�r, either at noon or
111 the eve­
ning, to whIch the people
of States­
boro WIll be mvited.
